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GEORGE S. PALMER’S ' 

BODY RECOVERED
Edison Gold Moulded Records judge FORBES IS NOT IN

FAVOR OF LABOR UNIONS
JURY COMPLETE; THE THAW 

TRIAL BEGAN THIS MORNING
For February, 1907, now on Sale.

84.-.S A GARDEN MATINEE (Frlml)—Edison Concert Band. A delightful 
tntr" acte.

8459 WHEN THE SNOW BIRDS CROSS THE VALLEY (Solman)—Harry
McDonough. A song by the writers of "In the Valley Where the Blue 
Birds Sing.”

8460 KENTUCKY BABE (Geibel)—Vassar Girls Quartette. A pleasing selec
tion by a Quartette of female voices.

84C1 LUSTSPIEL OVERTURE (Keler-Bela)—Edison Symphony Orchestra. 
One of those pieces that always made a fine record.

8462 A LEMON IN THE GARDEN OF LOVE (Carle)—Billy Murray. The
biggest song hit In Richard Carle's "The Spring Chicken.”

8463 GOOD-A-BYE JOHN! (Herbert)—Collins & Harlan. A comic Italian dia
lect selection, sung by Montgomery and Stone in "The Red Mill.”

8464 FANCY LITTLE NANCY (Baines)—A serio-comic song. Ada Jones. 
9465 REGIMENTAL PRIDE MARCH (Heed)—Edison Military Band. One of

the best marches that we have recorded in some time.
8466 UNCLE JOSH IN A CHINESE LAUNDRY (Rube)—Andrew Keefe. It’s

the same old, but ever funny story.
8467 LOOKING THIS WAY (Van Dc Venter)—Miss Hinkle and Miss Keyes.

Sacred selection by soprano and contralto.
• 946S GOOD-BYE SWEET MARYLAND (Rosenfeld)-James F. Harrison. A 

beautiful descriptive ballad.
9169 LITTLE NELL (Pryor)—Albert Benzier. As a bells solo Arthur Pryor's 

tuneful and swingy song and dance makes a flfle number. -
9470 NIGHT TIME (Cohan)-J. TV. Myers. A big hit in Geo. M. Cohan’s "The

Governor's Son.”
9471 WHISTLE IT (Herbert)—Miss Trlx and Messrs. Meeker & Murray. The

great somic trio from “The Red Mill.”
9472 AND A LITTLE CHILD SHALL LEAD THEM (Harris)—Byron C.

Harlan. Chas K. Harris’ latest ballad.
9473 CHERRY—INTERMEZZO (Albert)—Edison Concert Band. This instru

mental selection Is given out by its publishers as their "follow -up” 
number to "Tola.”

9474 ALICE WHERE ART THOU GOING? (Gumble)—Billy Murray and
chorus. This song is already very popular. It’s popularity as a record 
will be even more so. The Edison Quartette sings with Mr. Murray 
in the choruses.

' All Edison Records have orchestra accompaniments unless otherwise 
stated.

Found This Morning on the 
Beach at Grouchville<$> All Witnesses, Excepting Ex

pert Alienists, Sent Out of 
Court—A Brief Address 
Opened the Case for the 
Prosecution.

d Strong Expressions at BERLIN BELLES ROB 
Today's Meeting of the 
Alliance—Mr. Hatheway Ably 
Explained the Proposed 
New Arbitration Law.

OLD MAN DEFEATS
TWO BURGLARS BOLDandIdentified by Stephen Palmer 

Sergt. Baxter—Was Brought 
to the City.

And
CHARITY BAZAARS

Despite Twenty Two Wounds on Head He 
Clings to Them Until Assistance

Astounding Revelations of Gross Frauds 
Perpetrated by Leaders of Society The body of George S. Palmer, who 

met his death yesterday while tempor
arily insane, was discovered this morn
ing shortly before eleven o’clock by 
George McKay, watchman of the Fer
tilizer Co.

The foreman of the company tele
phoned to the police station and Sergt. 
Baxter immediately drove out to Red 
Head to where the body was discovered 
on the beach just below the old pot
tery.

Police Clerk Henderson later tele
phoned over to Red Head giving In
structions to hawe the body removed to 
the undertaker’s. The body was Identi
fied by Sergt. Baxter himself and by 
Stephen W. Palmer, a relative of the 
deceased. It was brought to the city 
and Is now at Brenan’s undertaking 
rooms.

Comes
BERLIN, Feb. 3. — Astonishing re

velations are being made of fraud com
mitted by society women who make a 
praotlc^ of taking a prominent part in 
bazaars and other charity functions.

It is shown that these “hyenas of 
charity,” as they are called here, have 
not only victimized gatherings legiti
mately organized, but that they have 
bean in the habit of engineering thea
trical fetes, where they sold cups of 
coffee at 5s, and 10s. each, and other 
articles of refreshment at equally ex-

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—There was a 
delay in resuming the trial of Harry 
K. Thaw before Justice Fitzgerald to
day, owing to the formalities attend
ing the postponing of the February 
term of court, which was scheduled to 
begin this morning. The regular panel 
of 100 February Jurors added to the 
list of the special Jurors of the Thaw 
case, some 125 in number, crowded the 
court room to overflowing, and kept 
even the newspaper men from their 
assigned places. Thaw’s trial having 
begun in January’s term, that term 
will hold until the case is disposed of.

When the February Jurors had been 
dismissed and Justice Fitzgerald had 
taken the bench, there at once began 
a conference of attorneys at the Judge s 
desk.

All the witnesses for the prosecution 
were in court this morning. They 
were the only witnesses of the tragedy 
on the Madison Square riHf. garden. 
Some witnesses said to ltd been sum
moned by the defense, *46re in court, 
although the list of thostl who are to 
appear for Thaw has not been made 
public.

Whatever the pressure District At
torney Jerome brought to bear on 
Thaw’s attorneys for the release of ad- 
ditoinal Jurors it was in vain. At the 
end of the last conference on the sub
ject, Mr, Garvan arose quickly and in 
a low voice began the opening address 
for the prosecution. Mr. Garvan con
gratulated the jurors on their body 
body having been completed and then 
outlined the purport of the law, which 
was not asking for vengeance but t» 
uphold the security of the state. He 
urged the importance of the case and a 
strict observance of the law in order 
that a just verdict might be reached.
It was the claim of the people, he said 
that on the night of June 25, 1906, the de
fendant, “shot and killed with pit.- 
meditation and intent to kill” one Stan
ford White. He then briefly outlined 
the movement of Mr. White beginning 
with the Saturday proceeding the tra
gedy, and ending with the actual scene 
of the shooting on the Madison Square 
roof garden.

Mr. Garvan told how Stanford White 
had, on the 25th June last taken his 
son Lawrence, and a school mate of j 
the latter to dinner at the Cafe Mar-

PARIS, Feb. 2.—An extraordinary ac
count of the desperate and successful 
struggle of h man of 85 with two bur
glars was given at the Assize Courts 
here yesterday.

M. van der Nest, who lives next door 
to Baron Rothschild at Bourlogne-sur- 
Selne, was sleeping alone in his house, 
when he was awakened by the noise 
made by two burglars. In spite of his 
great age, he got out of bed, snatched 
up two revolvers and met the burglars 
at the top of the staircase.

The old man fired, wounding one of 
then flung the other

The monthly meeting of the Evan
gelical Alliance was held in 6L An
drew’s church this morning. Rev. 
David Lang presided. At 10.30 o’clock 
the ministers transacted the routine 
work. Reports from the churches were 
received and other matters of minor 
Importance discussed.

At 11 o’clock the meeting was opened 
to the public, and W. Frank Hatheway 
led in a very interesting and Instruc
tive discussion on “The Industrial 
Disputes Investigation Act.” The pur
pose of the discussion was to consider 
the advisability of supporting this act 
which is now before the federal par
liament. Mr. Hatheway thinks the act 
directly affects St. John. It would have 
done much good had it been in force 
when the recent ’longshoremen’s 
strike was on. He said that the bill 
does not include carpenters, plumbers 
and other laborers of this class, but 
would be effective with the ship labor
ers and other working with large 
tranportation companies. In case of a 
strike, under the conditions of this pro
posed act, a board of arbitrators Is 
chosen. It is composed of three men, 
one chosen from the strikers, one from 
the company, and the other who would 
act as a judge, is chosen by both par
ties. This board has the power to ex
amine witnesses and also to impose 
fines on any witness refusing to ap
pear. The board is empowered to find 
a verdict, which is to be made public. 
No lawyers are to be allowed to take 
any part in the proceedings unless both 
sides agree that they be engaged.

Mr. Hatheway gave details of several 
clauses in the act. Any employe who 
goes on strike, contrary to the act, can 
be fined $10. No employe can go on 
strike unless the board of arbitration 
permits. This clause has been entered 
in order to prevent strikes while the 
board has the matter under considera-

travagant prices.
In one case a woman sold kisses on 

the bare arm for $2.50, on the neck for 
$5, and on the cheek for $7.50. Those 
who were shocked by this and other 
still more astonishing devices of ob
taining money were told that every
thing was justifiable in the cause of 
charity.

Unfortunately, further revelations 
have made it clear that many of these 
nominally charitable ladles appropriat
ed large sums of the money obtained 
in this way. One society belle, a prom
inent figure at all charitable fetes, sys
tematically appropriated all gold coins 
phid to her, and only handed over sil
ver coins to the treasurer.

Recently one woman, detected in the 
act of stealing money, was publicly 
assaulted at a charitable fete by a 
woman whose indignation carried her 

The sight of one tashionably-

the burglars. He 
weapon in the face of the other man, 
and immediately dashed at him. 
the course of the desperate struggle 
which followed the old man was badly 
knocked about, but when neighbors, 
who heard the noise, arrived they 
found him sitting on one burglar and 
holding the other down by the hair. M. 
van der Nest had twenty-two severe 
bruises on his head and face, inflicted 
with a "life preserver.’

In court yesterday, tbe old man, who 
warmly complimented by

In

LABORER WINS $100,000 
UNO RAGPICKER $20,000W. H, THORNE & Co. LTD, Market Square. St John,N.B.

ASBESTOS SAD IRONS
Three Other Persons in Different Parts 

of France Claim to Hold Lucky 
Number.

A HOT 
IRON

A COLD 
HANDLE

Are much easier to work with than 
old-fashioned smoothing Irons.

thewas
judge, declared that he suffered no ill 
effects from his encounter. Except for 

little deafness, he had never been 
“I think the exer-

The abestos hood protects the hand 
from the heat of the iron.

a
better in his life, 
else did me good,” he added.

The shape of the handle prevents the 
hand from cramping.

away.
dressed lady whipping another gor
geously-arrayed dame at an assembly 
attended by 2,000 persons created great 
excitement, and led to persistent in
quiries as to the cause of the encoun-

Another "hyena of charity” was de
tected in the act of pocketing money, 
and was compelled to disgorge her 
spoils on the spot in the full view of 
forty or fifty contemptuous spectators, owner of the winning ticket have not 
She was searched there and then, and yet been able to reach the place, 
gold coins were extracted from her j Meanwhile, three other persons in var- 
pockets from the folds of her dress, і jous parts of France have telegtaplied 
and even trom her dainty shoes. Then that they hold the winning numlitr. 
she was driven from the building amid щ the Lille Consumptive Institute's 
loud hisses and hoots. lotery a ragpicker named Remy, who

lives in a tumbledown .love] at Auber- 
villlers, has Just won a prize of $20,000.

PARTS, Feb. 3—An agricultural la
borer named Joseph Sadon, of Tlntury, 
In the department of Nievre, is report
ed to have won the $100,000 prize in the 

Consumptive Hospital lot-

REALISM ON STAGE
The Irons themselves are highly 

nickel-plated and very much smoother 
than ordinary Irons. OF PARIS THEATREOrmesson

tery. His two tickets cost him 40 cents.
Tlntury is a small village of 700 in

habitants, so remote from railways 
and telegraphs that newspaper report
ers who have gone to interview the

Price per Set, 3 Irons, Stand and 
Asbestos Lined Handle, $2.00. Grande Guigool Playhouse, Where 

People Go to Get Painful 
Impressions.

The
Flounce (or Shirt Waist) Irons, as 

shown, 650.

tlon.
Persons who Incite a strike are liable 

to a fine of not less than $50 or more 
than $100. If an employer discharges 
a man because he Joins a union, he is 
liable to a fine of $50. If an employe 

on strike because his employer

/

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain SI. PARIS, Feb. 3.—A play produced at 
the Grande Guignol Theatre eclipses ill 
its hororr “The Campden Wonder,” 
which is exciting so much comment in

■*--T
9 DISOWNED FRINGE

GETS RECORD SALARY
goes
engages a non-union man, he can be 
fined $50. Mr. Hatheway here stated 
that men earning $2.50 and $3.00 a day 
could not pay these heavy fines, so the 
laborer’s penalties should jnot be 
heavy as the employer’s.

The last clause mentioned deals with 
a strike before the board of arbitration 
takes the matter up. The speaker then 
mentioned that it is a recognized fact 
that unionism has been beneficial to 
the employe and employer alike.

The last clause cited by Mr. Hathe- 
worded in a manner against

London.
It is called "Blind,” and is by Carl 

A blindThey’re Convincing' ! SUBWAY TRAINS Hellem and Paul d’Estoc. 
man has turned out of doors his son by 
a first wife because he suspects him 
to be in love with his second wife. The 
son returns, and is having a stormy 
love scene with his stepmother, when 
his father comes into the room.

The woman and her stepson remain 
motionless, and the blind man hears 
nothing, but he sits down Just in front 
of the only door leading out of the 

He talks to his wife about his

Our Prices of Astrachan Jackets.
COMPARE THESE PRICES і FOR BERLIN'S MAILSas tin. The boys had bought tickets to 

the New York Theatre Roof Garden 
and declined an invitation of Stanford 
White to accompany him to the Madi
son Square Roof Garden. “Stanford 
White,” said Mr. aGrven, “went to the 
Madison Square Roof Garden and sat 
alone at a small table watching the 
first production of a play called "Mam- 
selle Champagne.” ,

The defendant was there with his 
wife and two friends, Truxton Beale ; 
and Thomas McCaleb. The defendant 
walked constantly* about the place. In 
the middle of the second act the defen
dant’s party started to leave the root. 
The defendant let his party go ahead, 
and he lagged behind. Passing the 
table where Stanford White was sitt
ing, the defendant wheeled suddenly 
faced Mr. White and deliberately shot 
him through the brain.

The defendant did not know but he 
feared he had not completed his worla 
and he fired again, the bullet penetrat
ing White’s breast. Still to make sure 
he fired a third shot.”

“Mr. White, or rather the body of 
White, tumbled to the floor.

“The defendant turned and facing!, 
the audience held his revolver aloft 
with the barrel upside down to indicate 
that he had completed what he had. 
Intended to do. The big audience un
derstood. There was no panic."

Mr. Garvan concluded by giving the 
details of the arrest of Thaw and his 
Indictment by the prosecution.

Mr.Garvan spoke less than ten min
utes, always In a conversational tone. 
Thaw sat with head downcast and 
face flushed.

As Mr. Garvan took his seat, District 
Attorney Jerome sprang a decided sur
prise by asking the court to exclude 
all witnesses in the case except the 
experts. By doing this, Mr. Jerome at 

blow disclosed the fact that Mrs.} 
William Thaw and Mrs. Harry Thawi 

both to take the stand for the de-

Broglle and HIs Wife Secure Paris 
Engagement at $3,000 Per

DeNow, $19 50 
25 OO 
27 50$25 00 Jackets, 

35.00 
40.00

Mlnature Electric Cars to Rush Under
ground at the Rate of Thirty 

Miles Per Hour

1$(a Week.These are all of superior makes. This is your opportunity.
room.
son, and from her nervousness guesses 
that something is wrong. "There is 
somebody in this room,” he says, and 
he insists on his wife preceding him 
out of the door which he locks behind

way was
unionism. If a company brings a party 
of foreigners here to work on the win
ter port steamers, the local men cannot 
go on strike.

The members of the board of arbitra
tion will be given $15 per day while 
they had any question under considera
tion. The finding of the boards is not 
bound to be accepted by either party.

The speaker said that the board of 
trade had taken this matter up a 
few years ago, but nothing definite 
was decided on. м

“I have most complete evidence,’ 
said Mr. Hatheway, "that the arbitra
tion law which Is in force In New 
Zealand has done much good for that 
country,” said Mr. Hatheway, 
tioning the fact that young girls are 
working In factories here for $1.50 per 
week. This, he says, Is a disgrace to 
St. John.

In closing Mr. Hatheway said that 
the ’longshoremen’s strike here a'year 
ago, was justified.

Judge Forbes here claimed that no 
strikes were justified. Labor unions are 
disastrous to the community, said His 
Honor. "I don’t object to the men hav
ing a scale of wages, but I do object to 
the union picking out the men. If I 
have a house painted, I cannot choose 
the painter I want, the Union does 
that.”

Rev. P. J. Stackhouse spoke a few 
words. He thought that a female fac
tory inspector should be appointed. Mr. 
Stackhouse spoke in favor of the un
ions. In closing he moved a vote of 
thanks to Mr. Hatheway for his ad
dress. This was seconded by Dr. Foth-

Dufferln Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, LONDON, Feb. 2,—Prince and Prin

cess
happy at the Tivoli last right, for they 
signed a contract in London yesterday 
day with the director of the Sea la, Par
is, to appear there for a month, begin
ning in May, at a salary of $3,000 a 
week—a record salary for Paris. There 
ij also a clause in their contract in
demnifying them to a sum of $40,000 
against injury during such time as they 
shall be in the Seala carrying out their 
engagement.

Prince de Broglie said last night that 
he is officially informed that his fam
ily will do all in their power to prevent 
him and the princess from appearing 
in Paris.

Before appearing there they will both 
fulfil a month’s engagement at the 
Winter Garden, Berlin, and they are 

considering offers from Brussels 
and Vienna.

"We are seeking engagements on our 
artistic merits solely," said 
Robert, "and a letter that I received 
yesterday from a great musical direc
tor in Italy, who addressed me as his 
•dear confrere,’ gave me more pleas
ure, I can assure you, than you can 
pdsslbly imagine.”

de Broglie seemed particularly
BERLIN, Feb. 2.—The Berlin postal 

authorities have decided to construct 
a miniature underground electric rail
way from the Central Postoffice to the 
Potsdamer Bahnhof, the principal rail
way station, two miles away, solely 
for the transmission of mail bags.

technical

him.
The son tries to get away, but his 

blind father, who was listening outside, 
rushes in with a revolver and shoots. 
He misses, but his shot brings in an 
old servant, who involuntarily calls 
out the son’s name. "Then my suspi
cions were founded on truth!” cries 
the unhappy father, and he shoots him
self.

The piece, which was admirably acted, 
made a very painful Impression; but 
it is in order to receive painful Im
pressions that people go to the Grande 
Guignol.

Annual 
Clearance Sale

і
difficultiesConsiderable 

have to be overcome, as the River 
Spree, a deep canal, and two electric 
tube railways have to be passed in 
cutting the new line, 
the authorities intend to construct 
similar subteranean tunnels to connect 
the Central Postofflce with all the other 

Electric cars con-

Subsequently

men-
raiiway stations, 
tabling the mail bags will rush through 
the tunnels without a stop at thirty 
miles an hour.

The new system will greatly Increase 
the efficiency of the postoffice. Letters 
will be delivered two hours earlier than 
at present, 
regard this method as the only one 
suitable for use in the future, as the 
congested state of the street traffic 
renders high speed of mailcarts impos
sible, and frequently causes serious de-

AUR entire stock of high class clothing
U for Men, Youths and Boyfc, now marked at sweeping 
prices to effect â speedy cleanup. -Дорж-Іш^

American Clothing House,
Outfitters to MenÏÏYouths and Boys.

11—15 Charlotte St.

THREE FIREMEN KILLED 
FOUR OTHERS INJURED

now

Prince
The German authorities

In a Bad Blaze Last Night at White 
Plains, N. Y.lays.

A

STRUCK BY AN I. 0. R. 
SPECIAL FREIGHT TRAIN

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., Feb. 4— 
Three volunteer firemen were killed and 
four injured, one 
while at work early this morning on 
the ruins of the Mead Building on 
Railroad Ave., which was destroyed by 
fire late last night. The dead are: "John 
Chester Cromwell, 32 years old, a cash
ier of the First National Bank, of 
which his father Is president.

Chas. E. Coley, 30 years old, real es
tate agent and Caleb Underhill, 32 
years old, liveryman.

The injured are: Emil Burgess, 34 
years old, a candy manufacturer, who, 
it is feared, will not recover; Chas. 
Sutton, both legs broken; Charles 
Armbruster, both legs broken and 
Stephen D. Lyon, burned about the 
body.

WOMEN TO BE ELIGIBLE 
FOR HOLLAND’S COUNCIL

probably fatally,K TO LET—House 38 Garden street, 
eight rooms, bath room and basement. 
May be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays

4-2-6 z>

Advertising has advantages over the 
ordinal y salesman In obtaining an in
terview. It can usually get inside the 
prospective buyer’s office door and 

his desk. It can usually reach a

one

are
fense. On advice of Thaw’s counsel, 
they left the court room with all the 
other witnesses. May Mackenzie was 
included In the list and accompanied 
Mrs. Harry Thaw Into the court clerk’s 
office. Mrs. William Thaw does not ex
pect to take the stand for several days 
and returned at once to her hotel. 
Thaw's mother is expected to testify 
to the prisoner’s eccentricities as a 
youth. The prisoner seemed greatly 
downcast at the exclusion of his moth
er and wife. The only relatives left in 
the room were his brother and Mrs,

from 3 to 5.

{ Man Named Sleeves Badly Hurt This 
Forenoon Some Miles This Side 

of Moncton.

Aertngham. %
Judge Forbes again took occasion to 

Speak and this time he made his
forcible against the ùn-

upon
vantage point which the flesh -and The Constitution Revised — Succession 

Re-arranged.
re

marks more
"We would never have had the- FOR SALE.—House, 175 Prince St., 

West Side, formerly occupied by late 
Robt. Hamm. Apply on premises. .

2-4-lw

blood salesman wildly covets, that of 
getting face to face with a customer.— 
Ad. Topics.

ions.
trusts If the unions had not been form
ed,” he said. “I would to God that 
there were no unions.”

Rev. W. S. Pritchard,
Marshall and Rev. D. Lang spoke 
briefly on the matter, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

The clergymen present all seemed to 
favor the proposed arbitration act, and 

discussion of It will probably be

■
THE HAGUE, Feb. 4,—The state 

commission appointed to revise the 
constitution of Holland, in its report, 
just issued, recommends the exclusion 
from succession to the thrtme of child
ren born after the abdication of the 
sovereign and authorization for the 
states general (parliament) to provide 
for the successor in case of emergency.

The commission also proposes to 
make the approval of states general es
sential for the conclusion of treaties, 
recommends the proportional repre
sentation and eligibility of women for 
election to the states general, that the 
qualifications of candidates be the 
same in the case of both chambers, and 
that the First Chamber be granted the 
right to amend as well as approve or 
reject bills, except in the case of the 
budget.

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 4-А man 
named Steeves was struck and badly 
injured by the Moncton bound special 
freight train about five miles from this 
city and on the St. John division, this 
morning. Steeves’ team, standing on 
the crossing with a load of wood, was 
qlso run down, the wood being thrown 
in all directions while the horses es
caped injury. The train was in charge 
of Conductor Capson, with 
Stockford at the throttle. The team 

standing on a farm crossing and

Rev. Thos.
8L John, N. N.. Feb. 4th. 1Є07.’Close Evenings at 6.

NEW SPRING CLOTHS HERE Carnegie.
The prosecution gave the court room 

another surprise when Lawrence White 
the son of the dead architect was call
ed as the first witness. Thaw again 
fastened his eyes on the table before 
ihm and did not once look at the wit- 

White said he was nineteen 
old and student at Harvard Uni- 

His mother, he said now re-

MANY CHINESE SMUGGLED 
INTO THE UNITED STATES

more 
heard in St. John.1

FOR MEN’S і TAILORING.I

* Driver

MOUNTAIN VILLAGE 
DESTROYED BY AVALANCHE

! We have just received the new spring cloths for our men's 
tailoring. They are the swellest lit of cloths that have yet been 
here. Beautiful colorings and patterns They are the choice from 
the foremost foreign and domestic mills. We invite your inspec
tion. Special prices on goods ordered within the next two weeks.

was
Steeves was running alongside the train 
to get the horses out of danger when 
he was struck. He was carried by 
neighbors to his own house. It is not 
known just how severe his injuries are, 

BAREGES. Feb. 4,—Relief parties but he was quite badly hurt, 
have been Kent to the village of Bare
ges where the casino and twenty houses 
were destroyed in an avalanche of ged with a peculiar nitrogenous and 
snow. Bareges is a celebrated water- oily substance known as Baragene. 
ing place tn the Pyrenees on the Cave j The watering place is a favor resort 
de Bastan, over 4;000 feet above the of Invalids, though the village and vnl- 
sea and has a number of sulphurous j ley are subject to most destructive 
springs, the waters of which are char- I snow avalanches.

EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 4,—On return
ing yesterday from a trip of investiga
tion at Mexican ports and along the 
border between the United Stales and 
Mexico Marcus Braun said he had 
found extensive organized means for 
smuggling Chinese into the United 
States. The investigation was under
taken for the information of President 
Roosevelt. Mr. Braun declined to give

He said

years
versify.
sided at Cambridge, near Boston.

White was on the stand but a few 
He told of accompanying hisminutes.

father to the Cafe Martin for dinner 
and said that when he left him to go 
with his chum, a boy named King, to 
the New York roof garden., it was the 
last time he saw his father alive.

Thaw’s attorney did not desire to 
cross-examine the witness and he left

Men’s Suits to measure, $13.50 to $28.00 
Men’s Pants to measure, 3.50 to 7.50

I

details as to his discovery.
remedy would be to have 

line riders in sufficient num-

Don’t think because your first adver
tisement meets with no success that you 
should drop it.—Geo. H. Flint, R. H. 
White Co., Boston,

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY that on 
mounte 
hers to patrol the borders.

IFurnishings, 
9 199 to 207 Union St. the stand.
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DON’T FORGET
That the buyers are the 
persons who read the 
papers. Use the STAR 
to sell your goods.
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OFFICE FURNITURE.LOCAL NEWSCURLING. WEDS 8 TIMES, WANTSHARD AND SOFT COALS.
-/4 \

R. P. & W. F. STARR,
%CHATHAM, Feb. 3.-A friendly game 

of curling between Skip Hildebrand’s 
rink and a quartette of firemen created 
Interest in 4Tu>taday night. The result

We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL
ITY, PROMPT DELIVERY

Our stock of Office Furniture of eVery descrip
tion is the best we have ever 

exhibited on our floors.
Morris Chairs,
Fancy Rockers and Willow 

Rockers, in 1907 styles. 
Hall Trees, Hall Chairs, 
Ladies’ Secretaries,
Buffets, Sideboards, 
Extension Tables, Parlor 

and Music Cabinets, Etc» 
in a large variety to select from.

Band at Carleton Open Air Rink to
night. Ice In excellent condition.Limited.

O. T. Munroe.
R. A. Logie,

Wm. Dick.
Geo. Hildebrand.

skip, 13.
The New Glasgow curlers will come 

1 here February 7th, four rinks strong, 
to play for the McLellan Cup.

W. Skidd,
Jos. McLaughton, 
J. M. Eddy,
S. McDonald,

Has Had Seven Mates and Married One 
of Them Twice — Holds tie 

Indiana Record.

If you wait for serious trouble you 
must take serious consequences.
D. Boyaner, 38 Dock street.

49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.|Щ See

ЕШ sklp, 17
Roller Top Desks up to $85, 
Flat Top Desks, 
Typewriters’ Desks,
Office Chairs and Stools, 
Sectional Bookcases, 
Corner Wardrobes, EÎ6. :

Good Valencia Oranges, 8 and 10c. a 
dozen at the 2 Barkers, 100 Princess 
Street and 111 Brussels street.

A Sale of Odd Dishes now on. 152 
Doz. -ileees of Imitation Cut Glass. 
Every piece worth 25e„ our price 15c. 
120 Doz. Ladles’ Silk Collars, 10c., S for

Decorated Tea Plates. 29c. half doz. 

Stone Cups and Saucers 26c. half doz. 

Tea Plat»s, 3, 4 and Sets.

Breakfast Plates, 6c., 6a 

Dinner Plat is, 6c., 7c.

BOONVILLE, Ind., Feb. 8. — Mrs. 
Polly Castle-Fuquay-Fuquay-Roblnson 
-Boyden-Wood - Boydon-Edwards-Ba- 
ker, the 8 times married woman of the 
little town of Newburg, this country, 
Is said to be seeking a divorce from 
husband No. 7, that she may re-marry 
husband No, 6. Mrs. Baker last week 
filed a suit for a divorce from her last 
husband in the circuit court at this

Michael Hogan, the liquor merchant, 
is seriously ill at his residence, 293 
Princess street, suffering from pleuro
pneumonia.SHIPPING25c.

$1.35 Black Sateen Underskirts, 
special $1.00.

The non commissioned officers 62nd 
Fusiliers will meet in their rooms, 
Palmer Chambers, Monday evening, 
reb. 4th at 8 p .m.

> British Porte.
, LONDON, Feb. 2—Ard, str Cervona, 
•from Portland.

BROW HEAD, Feb. 2—Str Tunisian, 
from St John and Halifax for Liver
pool, 105 miles west at 1.05 p. m.raws ВИШНІЇ STORE, 112 il ST place.

Mrs. Baker undoubtedly holds the 
I record for being married the greatest 
j number of times of any woman In In- 
| diana. Her name was Polly Castle. 

BUCK SPORT, Me., Feb. 3—Ard, sch ; gbe was the daughter of a well-known 
John J Perry, from New York. ! Warwick county’ farmer, who himself

STOCKTON, Me., Feb. 3—Ard, strs • been married three times. He was 
Gardiner В Reynolds, from Foreland; j wen t0 do 
Emma May, from do.

BOSTON, Feb. 2—Sid, strs A W ;

One candidate was baptized at the 
Ludlow street Baptist church yester
day morning and was received into the 
church in the evening. Another mem
ber was received by letter.

m

AMLANP BROS., Ltd.,
Furniture and Carpet Dealers,

19 Waterloo Street.

Foreign Ports.

SLEIGH HEATERS ! The right lens wrongly placed In 
frame may Injure an eye as much as 
the wrong lens rightly placed. 
Boyaner repairs all spectacles. Call at 
38 Dock street.

D.\ Her first husband was Henry Fu- 
quay. He lived with his wife Just 

Perry, for Halifax; Mystic, for Louis- I seven years. A quarrel arose, and a
burg, CB; sch Hugh G, for New York, divorce suit was the result. It was During yesterday’s gale one of the

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., Feb. 3 about the close of the civil war and gates at Mill street crossing was blown 
—Sid, sch T Charlton Henry (from ; the boys in blue were marching home down, breaking several telephone wires 
Baltimore), for Boston. ! from the battlefield. One of the sol- | jn the crash. Two ladies who were

Passed, strs Consuelo, from Boston j aiers who returned to Newburg was passing at the time narrowly escaped
for New York; Waccamaw, from James Fuquay, a first cousin of her 
Portland for Newport News. first husband. This resulted in an-

Portland, Me., Feb. 3—Ard, schs Geo other union which lasted Just elght- 
E Walcott, Bunker, from Philadelphia; cen months.
Wcsterloo, Jasper, front Boston. She again returned home. Along

Sailed, schs Moloc, fot Mathias; 8. S. came a dashing young widower, James 
Hudson, from New York for St John. Henry Robinson by name.

BALTIMORE, Feb. 3.—Sailed, schrs ! ried him. A quarrel arose, however,
Rebecca Palmer, for Boston (in tow); j and the mills of the divorce court 
M D Cressey, for Boston (in town) ; ground again for Mrs. Baker.
Sarah W Lawrence, for Boston (in George S. Boydon, a travelling man 
tow). of Evansville, was her next husband.

COVE POINT, Md., Feb 8—Passed she married him, but his dissipated 
up, sebr Alice M Lawrence, from Bos
ton for Baltimore ("in tow).

REEDY ISLAND, Feb 3,—Passed 
down,str Mongolian, from Philadelphia 
for St Johns, Nf, and Glasgow,

BOSTON, Feb 3—Ard, str Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS.

Sid, strs Numldian, for Glasgow; Ra- 
pallo, for Hamburg via Newport News 
and Baltimore; Gloxinia, for River 
Tyne for orders.

ANTWERP, Feb 1—Ard, str Lake 
Michigan, from St John, NB, and 
Halifax via London.

NEW YORK, Feb 2—Ard, str Silvia, 
from Halifax.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 2,—
Sid, schrs Fauna, from New York for 
Halifax; Lena Maud, from New Lon
don for St John.

PHILADELPHIA, Feb 2—Cld, str 
Mongolian, from St Johns, Nf, and 
Glasgow.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 2—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, from St John for Bos
ton.

Sid, strs Klldona, for London; Do
minion, for Liverpool; Waccamaw, for 
Newport News, North Star, for New 
York.

HIGHLAND LIGHT, Mass, Feb 3—
Passed north, a U S supply steamer.

Passed south, str Rapallo, from Bos
ton for Hamburg via Newport News 
and Baltimore; schs William C Car
negie, from Portland for Philadelphia;
Wm L Elkins and Ruth Robinson.

PORTLAND, Me, Feb 3—Sid, schs 
Charles L Jeffries, from Bucksport for 

Ella May, for Stockton

1:
How to keep warm when driving. By 

using one of Lehorn’s Patent Sleigh 
Heaters. Cost of operating one cent an 
hour—think of it—yet people go out 
driving and complain of the cold, when 
a small amount of money—only trfo.. 
dollars—would ir.ake them feel comfort
able, and perhaps save doctors’ trills.

FALLING BEHIND TIME. Ladies’ Gymnasium.(Lippincott’s.)
Several years ago, when the Univer

sity of Chicago held its decennial cele
bration John. D. ; Rockefeller was its 
guest for several days. A bewildering 
succession of questions followed one 
another in such quick succession that 
each affair was from one to four hours, 
late.

At the great banquet on the closing 
day, Mr. Rockefeller, in. his after din
ner speech told the following story:

“I have felt for the past twenty-four 
hours like the Boston business man 
who lived in the suburbs and came in 
to his office every day. One winter af
ternoon he took the train for

I 7 GERMAIN STREET.

New term opens Monday, January 
21. Class and private instruction given 
in all branches of gymnasium work 
and oratory. Fencing and basket ball. 

19-1-12

being struck.

Still more of those men’s black all 
wool 1-2 hose at 19c. a pair, can be 
had by calling at the Union Clothing 
Co-.s, 26-28 Charlotte street, old Y. M. 
C. A. building. Don’t miss this. 
Union Clothing Company.

8ü§ ÂNUstatsr бH. Horton ®, Son., Ltd.,■ She mar-
OPERA HOUSEil'i 9 and 11 Market Square.

Two boys named Barnes and Mc- 
Partland, who escaped from St. Pat
rick’s Industrial school, Silver Falls, 
were found by Officer Greer on West- 

habits soon resulted In another divorce. J,morland road on Saturday afternoon 
Her fifth husband was S. R. Wood, 
and he lived four years after the cere
mony was performed. The woman who 
was destined to have eight or more 
husbands did not remain singlo long, 
however, and she re-marrled Boydon.
One night he took an overdose of 
poison, and thus another marriage end-

■ TONIGHT, Feb. 4th.

^,^ІьГГа.{ТаГ“Г COMMISSIONER COOMBS
urg the train was snowed in. All night 
the passengers were imprisoned, but 
early in the morning they managed
to reach a nearby telegraph station, | MOVING PICTURES
and the Boston man sent the follow- IWVTIWU rlv 1 
lng dispatch to his office:

“ ‘Will not be in the office today.
Have not got home yesterday yet’ ’’

his

11 4
and were taken to the Institution.■ Will exhibit his far famedAt the meeting of the St. Stephen’s 
Church Guild, which will be held this 
evening, C. NT Skinner, K. C., 
read a paper on Canadian Literature. 
There will also be a musical pro
gramme.

The Rev. Dr. McLeod of Fredericton 
preached at both morning and even
ing services of the Waterloo street 
United Baptist church yesterday. Dr. 
McLeod’s
large and appreciative congregations.

Sold by all dealers in high grade CIGARS.
Agents : Evangeline Cigar Store, Cor. Main St and Paradise Row. ' willPhene 1717 

Ring 22 XOf THE LIFE. OF CHRIST front 
Bethelehem to Calvary.Ians. After much gore had been spilt 

and the two teams, through the perfld- 
Ity of the timekeepers, played half aft 
hour over-time, it was found that the 
Fourth Estate had gone down before 
the limbs of the law to the tune of 6 
to 2. The contest abounded with bril
liant and startling plays. For the 
press-gang, Paisley, Crandall and Mc- 
Cafferty starred, while the Pharisaical 
scintillating was done by Farris, 
Lewin and Barry.

Owing to an attack of cold feet on

(WWWWWWWWWWW,*I ed.
m. SPORTING ! 

5 MATTERS ;

Щм

Mrs. Boydon remained single only a 
short while, and her seventh marriage 

to R. E. Edwards, who did not 
live with her many months. There was 
a quarrel and another divorce. Recent
ly site married William Baker. A few 
days ago he left her. Now she wants 
a divorce. Mrs. Baker is estimated to 
be worth $20,000.

Buy your Tickets at once, 
25 Cents Each.REGENT WEDDINGS.was.

To be obtained from all S.- A. of* 
fleers and soldiers, and from box of
fice at Opera House MONDAY, from 
10 a. m. till 5 p. m.

sermons were heard by
NELSON-RICKETTS.

HOCKEY. Read the advertisement of J. N. Har-
He Is 

cloths for

On Friday evening, Feb. 1st, at the 
home of William Harold Ricketts,to

■ vey on page one of this Issue, 
advertising new spring 
tailoring, and is offering special prices 
on all orders left now so that they may 
be made up before the spring rush

The Wanderers of Halifax will play 
the Marathon hockey team in the 
Marathon rink on Friday night. This
should prove to be the best game of j the part of one of the embryo lawyert> 
the season, and it will be the first time but six men were played on a side, 
the two rivals—Halifax and St. John— ] The following was the line up: 
will have crossed sticks for a number Newspaper Men. 
of years. The Marathons are making 
a much better showing than at the Paisley., 
first of the season, and with a couple 
Of stiff practices will give the Wan- McKinnon 
derers a hard game.

In every city and town where Corn- 
Winter street, Miss Alice Maud Rick- mlBaloner Coombs has exhibited these 
etts, and William Roy Nelson, of St. famous pictures big crowds have been! 
John, were united in the bonds cf holy unable t0 galn admission, 
matrimony, Rev. W. Si':Pritchard, of 
the Congregational Church, officiating.

relatives of the con-

PILES CURIO IN 0 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

cure any 
In or Protruding 
or money refunded. 50c.

case of Itching, Blind, Bleed- 
Piles In 6 to 14 day* Dpora open at 7 p. m. Meeting com

mences at 8 p. m.
comes on.

4-2-7 Only Immediate 
tracting parties were present. Mr. and 
Mrs, Nelson will reside in St. John.

Law Students.і*
Goal.

THIS WEEK’SFriends of Senator King will regret 
to hear that In addition to his recent 
affliction he has received word to the 
effect that his son Malcolm, of Cran- 
brook, В. C.,- Is dangerously ill with 
blood poisoning. Senator King will has
ten to his bedside at once, as It Is fear
ed his condition Is serious.

.Howard
Point. McADAM-ATKINSON.

The marriage of Miss Stella Virginia 
Atkinson, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John B. Atkinson to Ken
neth Earncliff McAdam, son of Major ! AROUND THE WORLD (on th- 
Hugh McAdam of the Dominion eus- stereopticon) reproducing the most 
toms, Militewn, took place at the home beautiful scenery in the world, 
of the bride’s parents, Calais, on Thurs- ARIEL, the water queen and century] 
day afternoon. Rev. Gilbert E. Edgett wonder.
of the Methodist Episcopal church of- ORVILLE AND FRANK, hlgh-clase 
fleiated. The bride was attended by acrobats, none better.
Tier sister, Mrs. C. E. Mclninch of St. ROBERT AND ADA BVERET5, 
Stephen as matron of honor, and her Eng]js]j Btar comedy Jugglers. Special 
two nieces, the little Misses Marjorie engBgement. 
and Marlon Mclninch, flower girls.

SAUNDERS-FOWLER.

The marriage of Charles Herbert faced comedians.
Saunders and Miss Annie G. Fowler, BRYON AND BLANCHE, novelty]■ 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fowler, artists.
took place at the home of the bride’s THE BIOSCOPE. — Entirely newi 
parents, 51 Stanley street, on Wednes- series of animated pictures, 
day last. The ceremony was witnessed PRICES:—Matinee, 10 and 20, (un*
by only a few of the immediate friends reserved.) Evenings.—10, 20, 30.

Box office open 9 a. m. till 7 p. m. 
Phone 1382.

VAUDEVILLECUBANS FLEEINGPugsleyK n>
Cover Point.

Twice dally at 2.30 and 8.15. 
A BIG FEATURE SHOW.

.HazenLunney
FROM VACCINATIONFREDERICTON WON.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 3.—The Uni
versity and High School hockey teams 
had a lively game yesterday afternoon 
for supremacy on the Barrack Square 
rink. The game resulted In a tie, 3 to

Rover.
FarrisCrandall

Centre.
LewinCampbell

ADVISE TO ROLLER SKATERS.

Prof. Waltz, the world’s champion 
roller skater says: “To the ladles, 
don’t be afraid of a little muscle. It 
will take a very great deal to take the 
beautiful curves out of the contour of 
the body and limbs, and in fact with a 
great many, It will take a great deal to 
bring those curves there, 
emphasize the fact that rapidity Is not 
grace by saying that nearly all our 
skaters skate two or three times faster 
than they should.” Intending competi
tors for the prize to be given to the 
omst graceful skater at the Queen's 

: Rollaway carnival would do well to re
member this, and it applies to all roller 
skaters.

Crusade Started at Los Animas to Step 
Spread of Disease and Natives 

Object.

Left wing.
BarryMcCafferty 

Goal Judges—Barbour and O.’Nell. 
Timers—McKenzie and Hopper.8.

Іц the evening in the open air rink 
the St. John telegraphers met the 
Fredericton operators and suffered de
feat by a score of five to four. The 
game was a most exciting one, and 
some off playing called forth great ap
plause. At the end of the first half 
Fredericton had 5 goals to their oppon
ents 3. The latter made a great brace 
In the last half and almost succeeded 
In tielng the score. The men at the 
conclusion of the match were pretty 
well used up. The line up was as fol
lows:

St Thomas;
Springs; Gardiner В Reynolds, forFORMER FAST ONES WHO HAVE 

RETIRED. do,
THE PIOTTIS, character singing] 

CRAMER AND BEVERLEY, black-

Flve years ago St. John had a large 
number of speed skaters and was al
ways well represented at the champion
ship meets. Almost all the faét ones, 
however, seem to be dropping out of 
the game.

In 1902 there were Parker, Price, 
Breen, Dalton, Merritt, Logan, Walsh, 
Daley, Whitebone, Holman, Duffy, 
Semple, McLaughlin and Baird, and all 
of these have victories to their credit.

Parker, who has given up skating, 
made them all hustle in his time, and 
showed up well in the Montreal events 
in which he skated In 1903.

Jimmy Price, who also seems to have 
given up the sport, was a whirlwind, 
and won the one mile amateur cham
pionship at Montreal two years ago.

Ned Dalton, who is now skating on 
rollers, won notable victories on Ice, 
and has a large collection of medals 
as reminders of his supremacy.

Billy Merritt, who is also skating on 
rollers this year, has made .them all 
skate, winning places In almost every 
event he has skated in, and doing espe
cially well at New York and Montreal

HANDSOME FOREMAN
FIRED; GIRLS STRIKE

HAVANA, Cuba, Feb. 3—Vaccina
tion of the residents of the zone sur
rounding Las Animas Hospital, whence 
thes mallpox has spread, is proceeding, 
against the objections of many of the 
residents, who are trying to move out 
rather than submit. The health author
ities are doing their best to prevent 
escapes, which will endanger the rest 
of the city. No" new case was reported 
today.

The fair at Consolation del Sur, In 
Vuelta Abajo, opens today under the 
auspices of Pino Guerra and other re
volutionists of prominence and an el- 

of cock fighting 
and gambling has been arranged with 
the’ secret police and the Havana au
thorities are powerless to interfere 
with it. The revolutionists boast that 
the rural guards do not dare to be
cause of the overwhelming numbers of

I wish to

Employes In Connecticut Pin Factory 
Quit When Prize Beauty is 

Discharged.

St. John. Fredericton.
Ç. Morris............... Goal.. .. J. W. Smith
C. Brosham........Point.. .......... J. Chase
H. Flaherty..Cover point. . W. Fenety 
W. Emery.. .Right Wing. .D. McAdam
E. Knapman...Leftwing....
H. Farmer....Rover
F. C. Colbome..Centre...'. ..G. Oulton

of the contarctlng parties.

QUEEN S ROLLAWAY
JOSEPH A. FOWLER. РЗПСУ Df6SS СЗП!і\Зі

The death of Joseph A. Fowler, for- ■ "
mcrly a well known contractor, occur- УУ0(ІПЄЗ{!&У EV fig, F6D. 6th. 
red on Saturday at his home, 31 
Goodrich street. He leaves a widow 

The daughters are

VAUDEVILLE RECENT DEATHS....Sutton
WATERBURY, Conn., Feb. 2,—Be- 

the discharge of their handsome
S. Harrison aborate programme

cause
foreman, Edward P. Wallace, twenty- 
five girls employed in the foot-press 
department of the American Pin Coin- 

marched out on strike today.

Uriel” the Water Queen, One of the 
Novelties at Keith’s

CRESCENTS, 2; ROTHESAY, 1.

The Crescents defeated a Junior 
Rothesay team at the Marathon rink 
on Saturday night by a score of 2 to 1. 
The line-up was as follows :
Crescents.
Machum..

pany
Wallace was known to every factory 

girl in Waterbury as the handsomest the former, 
foreman in any of the shops. Steamship lines here threaten serious

He always won the prize waltzes at trouble In consequence of Governor 
the annual balls of the emplaoyes’ aid jjagoon’s enforcing General 
associations, and he was in great de- order fixing the tariff for loading and 
mand to lead grand marches. When unloading ships, which they say has 
the company decided to give Wallace ; been a dead letter since a few months 
his dismissal a committee of angry after Its promulgation, In March, 1901.

women waited upon the super- j It provides that in loading and un
loading by piece sugar sacks weighing 
325 pounds give the laborer three and 
one-half cents in the day and seven 
cents at night, and pineapple crates 
weighing sixty pounds, four cents in 
the day and eight cents at night. Stev
edores are sometimes making $20 a 
night loading pineapples. The Corn- 

Committee was told by Governor

and five children.
Mrs. LeBaron Fowler, of Sanford, Me.;
Mrs. ,C. W. Upham, and Miss Jessie, at

The sons are J. Dixon and $w.00 for Best Lady’s Fancy Costume.
Mr. Fowler ла до for Best Gent’s Fancy Costume.

$10.00 for Best Combination (3 or more). 
$5.00 Special Prize to be awarded at 

the discretion of the Judges.

Rothesay.
...Kenny
....Shaw

$40 in Prizes as follows :One of the feature acts of Keith’s 
this week will be “Ariel” described as 
the Water Queen. This lady gives her i-l0me. 
performance In a large glass water Charles G., of New York, 
tank, containing one hundred and bad been confined to his house for a 
eighty gallons of water, upon the stage week, but was not thought to be seri- 
in full view of the audience. Ariel was ousiy ці. Death t’àmé suddenly at the 
brought from Europe last year and was en(j and was attributed to heart fail- 
lmmedlately given engagements cover- ure Previous to the illness which re

sulted in his death, Mr. Fowler had 
been vigorous and active both mental
ly and physically. Ho was for many masked or made-up. 

consistent member of St.
Mr. and Mrs.

Goal..
.Point

Wood’s
Patterson
Maclauchlan-.Cover Point........... McKay

Centre.............. McAvity
Gilbert 
.Bates

Left Wing...............Sandall

two years ago.
Mike Walsh, the well known Carle- 

ton flyer, who has not been heard fom 
this winter, holds a number of records. 
He skated 220 yards in Victoria rink 
four years ago In 18 seconds.

W. Whitebone is still skating, and is 
AT SUSSEX TONIGHT, going fast this winter. He skated a 

half mile In Victoria rink on January 
26th in 1.26, defeating ten other skaters.

Bart Duffy is the only 
representing St. John at the Maritime 
championships, which are to be held at 

.Marathons will be: Goal, Nixon;Point, j Charlottetown this year. Duffy holds 
Patterson; Cover Point, K. Inches; j the hal£ mlle record for Victoria rink, 
Rover, O’Neill; Centre, Clawson;Right j Rofng the distance In 1.211-5, when he 
Wing, Rising; Left Wing, Mooney.

David Donald manager of the Mar
athons, and a number of supporters 
will accompany the team to Sussex.

■“Ellis
Macdonald..........Rover..
(Macaulay.... Right Wing young . ,

intendant to protest. Then the girlsMcGowan.
$5.00 for most Graceful Couple skat

ing (lady and gentleman.)
All skaters must be In costume and

struck.MARATHONS WILL PLAY
lng the whole of the Keith's circuit.

Something intensely clever in acro
batic work and balancing In mid-air, 
will be provided by Orville and Frank 
who are admittedly one of the fore
most acts of their kind. The Everett 
Comedy Jugglers are said to be unusu
ally good. They have featured in the 
majority of the Keith Theatres.

There will be a character singing 
sketch by the Piottis, singing and danc
ing by the black face comedians, Cra
mer and Beverly, with a musical skit 
in place of Bryon and Black, previously 
advertised to appear. The Bioscope will 
as usual reproduce an entire new series 
of animated pictures, and there will be 
a complete change of travel views on 
the Stereopticon. This bill whilst lack
ing none of the elements necessary 
for adults, has also been arranged with 
a view to attracting the ladies and 
children to the dally matinees.

;
BIG SNAKE COILS

ABOUT KENTUCKY LAD
The Marathon hockey team leave 

for Sussex today where they will play 
their second game with the Sussex 

The team to represent the

For further information ’phone 720.
SKATES 15c.

a
Paul’s (Valley) Church.
Fowler celebrated their golden wed
ding on January 18th, 1899. Mr. Fowler 
was of Loyalist descent.

skater
ADMISSION 25c.

septette. merce
Magoon that General Wood’s order Is 
law and they must obey. The commit
teemen met this afternoon and said 
hard things about the provisional gov
ernment. They resolved to ask a con- 

i ference with Governor Magoon. They 
! say that If he persists they will bring 

—4..... ; big crews from the North to load and 
LEXINGTON, Ky., Feb. 3. - Willie unloafl and BerloUs trouble and prob- 

Cundlff, the 10-year-old son of Frank bloodshed may ensue.
Cundiff, residing on a farm in Munlen- The stevedores are supported by the 
burg County, had a very exciting ex- ЦЬега1в The ship men ask by what 
perlence with a large blacksnake. The ht Mr Magoon fixes wages at the 

f і boy went into the chicken house to of Havana while Washington
‘O an lnc“bai?J" would not do such an arbitrary act In 

When he removed the drawer he dis- por£ o£ New York. The color line
p covered a large blacksnake among the strictly drawn at Governor Ma-

eggs, part of which had been devour- n,g rcception, not even Juan Gual- 
ed. The reptile sprang at him and bertQ Gomez> mulatto, member of the 

: wrapped Its body about his legs. It dul Ad i 0„. commission, being Invited, 
not attempt to bite him. The boy fell i Aavla y 
to the floor in a faint, after calling sev- ,

I eral times for help. His father and one 
of the farmhands went to his rescue.
The snake did not release its hold un
til it had been literally cut to pieces.
The reptile was seven feet long.

A Few Smokers 
Have not yet tried THE BEST So 

Cigar Ever Sold, theJOHN MELICK.Sprang at Bop and Wrapped Its Body 
Around Youth's Leg,

I defeated Parker in 1903.
Len Daley, who was at one time a 

favorite with St. John lovers of speed 
skating, has also given up racing.

The body of John Mellck, a former 
resident of St. John, was brought to 
the city on Saturday morning on the 

Mr. Mellck passed

I
I

Boston express.
New York on January 30th.BANKERS, 4; ST. JOSEPHS, 3.

The Bankers and St. Josephs Hoc
key teams met In the Marathon rink 
on Saturday night,, the former team 
winning by a score of 4 to 3.

The game was rather rough at 
times, but was lacking in any sensa
tional features. For the Bankers Jar
dine played an aggressive game, and 
for the St. Josephs, McIntyre showed 
up "well in shooting and passing. Ris
ing officiated as referee.

VICTORIAS AFTER STARR TROPHY

MONCTON, Feb. 1.—The Moncton 
Victorias will challenge for the Stan- 
trophy again, Moncton and Fredericton 
are the only two clubs in the N. В. H. 
League, and Moncton will probably 
play the Capital team for the champ
ionship and then challenge for the 
trophy. It is probable that the games 
will be played In Halifax, as the Cres
cents are picked as "sure winners” of- 
the Nova Scotia league.

PENClti PUSHERS BEATEN.

away in
The remains were accompanied to the 
city by tho deceased’s son, John H.
Mellck. Funeral services were held In Those who buy once buy it again 
New York and the interment here was 
made in Fernhill cemetery. In addl-

H. Mellck, the deceased NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO.
607 MAIN ST.

WREST LING
FRANK GOTCH WON.

CHICAGO, Feb. 2.—Frank Gotch 
heavyweight wrestling champion of 
America, won in straight falls tonight 
from Carl Pons, French champion 
getting the first fall In 21.22 with a half 
Nelson and crotch hold, and the sec
ond In 10.29 with the hammerlock.

MADE BY
examine some eggs tlon to John 

is survived by one daughter, Miss Isa
bel Maud Mellck, whose home is in 
New York. I Society. Four daughters and two son» 

I survive him, one son and one daugh
ter residing in St. John.

MRS. DOHERTY.

FREDERICTON, Feb. 3.—The death 
occurred this evening of Mrs. Do- 

81 x herty at her residence. Regent street. 
The deceased was an aged and well 
known resident of this city.
Doherty, of the James R. Howie es
tablishment, is a grandson.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC FREIGHT 
. STEAMER WAS ON FIRE

GEORGE H. WOOD.
former resident 1ROLLER SKATING George H. Wood, a 

of West Cape (P. E. I.), died in Grand 
Maries (Mich.) on Jan. 20, aged AUl * 
eight years and eight months.
Wood leaves, besides his wife, 
children, one brother in Northern Mi
chigan, "three brothers and one sister 
in Bpston, and two brothers and two 
sisters at West Cape, which place he 
left thirty years ago.

PORTO RICO HAS ITS 
FIRST LEGAL EXECUTION

Mr.NIXON WON.

The one mile handicap race at the 
Queen's Rollaway on Saturday night 
proved an Interesting event. Olive, Al- 
ward, Gibson and Wilson were the 
scratch m,çn. Hunter and Nixon had 
30 yards and Pierce 60 yards, 
fell during the first lap and retired.
Pierce also fell and retired. The race f 
then became a pretty contest between OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—MacKenzie King, 

three competitors, deputy Minister of Labor, and Judge
been appointed a

NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The Southern 
Pacific freight steamer El Alba arrived 
in port tonight from Galveston with 
fire in her lower forehead hold, which 
her citew had been battling with for 

The fire was practically 
late tonight, several

Thomas

TELEPHONE STRIKE SAN JUAN, P. R., Feb. 2,—Francisco 
Donez and Francisco Rivera, two Porto 
Ricans, were hanged here yesterday 
for murder, 
legal executions by hanging in the his
tory of the island. Several members of 
the legislature made personal appeals 
to Governor Winthrop to commute the 
sentences hut the governor declined.

Olive MRS. THOMAS HAYES.
JOHN LENIHAN.four days, 

extinguished 
hours after the vessel was docked. The 
extent of the damage Is not yet

These were the first DALHOUSIE, Feb. 2.—Mrs. Thomas 
Hayes died at New Mills last night. 
She was 87 years of age and is sur
vived by one son, Councillor Thomas 
Hayes.

tookThe death of John Lenthan 
place last night at 214 Queen street, the 
residence of his son-in-law, Detective 

The El Alba left Galveston Jan. 28 Killen. Mr Lenihan ™ bornât 
with a cargo of cotton, sugar, wool and Youghal, Ireiand, o\ 
canned goods. Early Wednesday morn- years ago, but had lived on this 

«lng when off Florida Keys the blaze of the Atlantic for over half a century, 
was discovered. Captain Quick had He was inspector of hides In his latter 
the fire pumps manned, ordered on days and in this 
more steam and kept on for New York. , known to the general public.
Several vessels noticing fire aboard j many years Mr. Lenihan was connect- 
the El Alba signalled offering assis- | ed with the 62nd Fusiliers and was 
tance which was declined, also a member of the Irish Literary

the remaining
Nixon won by about two feet over Winchester have 
Hunter. The time was 8.261-5. The commission to Inquire Into the strike 
officials were : E. McCaw, starter; W. of the Bell telephone operators at To- 
Campbell and W. Allen Black, Judges; ronto. It is understood the girls are 
B. Alward, scorer; A. K. Mundee, willing to accept the decision, 
timer.

The greatest hockey match of the 
season was pulled off Saturday at 5 

The scene of carnage was the
EDWARD THORPE.

Edward Thorpe passed away at his 
home on Marsh street on aSturday 
last.
been in good health up to a few hours 
before his death.
Mr. Thorpe was a gateman for the I. 
C. R.

p. m.
Marathon Rink and the combatants 
the Pencil-pushers and the Blackston- KANSAS CITY, Feb> 3,—The sever

est storm of the season Is raging 
throughout Kansas and Western Miss
ouri tonight, with a temperature near 

Snow le falling, driven by a btt-

WASHINGTON, Feb. 3.—U. S. Sen
ator John F. Dryden, of New Jersey, 
tonight authorized the Associated Press 
to announce that he had withdrawn 
his name as a candidate for re-election 
to the II. 5. Senate.

He was 84 years of age and hadcapacity was well 
For

For many years
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CLASSIFIED
to fat” and subsequently pickled and 
packed in casks. The dressing and 
dyeing is done in London, the modus 
operand! being a carefully guarded 
trade secret.

To the native falls the denuded body 
of the murdered bachelor, and as the 
happy families of the elect with all the 
Joy of living set out hilarious for the 
open sea, in ignominious slaughter dies 
the bachelor sea with the death cry of 
hundreds of his fellows ringing in his 
ears, 
tory.
Aleut hut, his skin to a proud back of 
a society queen.

Saturdays 11 p. m,Store closes evenings at б o'clock.

UNION CLOTHING CO.t
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Old Y. M. C. A. Building, Alex. Corbet, Mgr.

1

Greatest ReductionsIt’s just like this —1 have tried all the clothing stores in town and 
have at last settled down on the Union Clothing Co. The suit I got there 
is always sure to be stylish and of good material. Everything about it is 
right iu every way Now go around town aud see for yourself, and I will
wager you a good cigar that you can't beat the Union Clothing 
Co. on a $10, $12 or $15 Suit Try it.

So ends his sad eventful his- 
His dishonored body to a mean

EVER OFFERED IN ST. JOHN ON
SHOT GROW THAT ATE

$200 DIAMOND RING Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
George £. Smith, 18 Kin<* St.

UNION CLOTHING CO. Friendly Bird Flew Into a Room for Gem, 
Then Waited Oetside for Gardener 

to Get a Gun. *WHERE SEAL SKIN JACKETS SHOW Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
VERONA, N. J., Feb. 3—Probably 

the most valuable crow in the country 
was shot on the estate of Mrs. Her
man Stoddard this morning, and the 
shooter, Adolph Schmidt, who is Mrs. 
Stoddard’s coachman and gardener, 
has not been discharged for the act. 
Mrs. Stoddard is a great bird lover, 
crows included.

Mrs. Stoddard’s home, "The Aviary,” 
is located at the edge of a piece of 
woods on the eastern slope of Second 
Mountain. The house is surrounded by 
every kind of bird house placed in 
every conceivable location, and every 
article is resorted to to make the estate 
attractive to birds. No eats or dogs are 
allowed on the premises, and every 

! precaution is taken to have the little 
I songsters unmolested during the sum- 
: mer. The result is that almost every 
known variety of New Jersey bird is 
attracted to the place. During the win-

. , , . . , , . .. I ter Mrs. Stoddard entertains the cold
one hungry look at happiness into the weather members of the feathered 
haven of the Seal-Seraglio, he will find ; ^ Seeds and crumba are scattered 
that the untidy-looking head of the ; about wlth a generous hand, 
family can still fight, and that he lives I Mra stoddard hag noticed recently 
strictly up to his motto. “What We | among the otber recipients of her boun- 
Have, We 11 Hold.’ ! ty a crow that seemed bolder than its

The Island of St. George Is very feuows This crow would come right up 
small, about ten miles by five; but It tQ the house and aelze the food that 

The seals by no abe had designed for the smaller birds.
North American Commercial Company, “e sn^V^rïs K came at aU hours and appeared to
in whose hands the monopoly now Sea- ions also appear, and the air is have uttle, If any. fear of human be- 
regty vocal with the voice of bird and seal jngg

During the Russian regime the poor and fox, discordant noises enough and , Minnie Waiters, a housemaid, opened 
Aleut had a pretty sorry time of it. for the most Part very unpleasant , the windows of a room to air it this
He lived in a sod hut partly under- Let us take a walk uP°n the lsland ! morning. As she did so she noticed the 
ground, his only fuel was seal-fat toward thc end °f July- Here on a ! friendly crow sitting in the tree out- 
eked out with precious fragments of Ik'hen-covered rock we stretch our- slde. 0n a dresser in open sight lay. 
wood cast by some vagrant wave to selves and take a look far out t0 sea’ several articles of jewelry, including a 
the northern shore of St. Paul Island. ! Lonely, indeed, the prospect. One has dlam0nd ring. The maid left the room, 
When fuel failed the rest of the drear to be on good terms with himself to but returned in a few minutes to put 
winter was spent hibernating under Uve on a lighthouse, in a prairie dug- down the windows. As she opened the 
seal-skins ill the warmest corner of out, or да*St George’s Island. What door to re-enter the crow rose from the 
his dark and dirty dwelling. і is going on in the rest of the world, dresser with a startled “caw" and flew

He is a great tea-drfnkcr, samovar the world of theatres and street cars out. Glancing at the dresser the maid 
or tea kettle is always on tap, and and daily newspapers? We shut our noticed that the ring wae missing, 
a gallon a day per man is not a record- eyes and hear once again the daily Mrs. Stoddard was notified,
breaker. Alfred of old announced eight hum of a great city, the street-cries, would not believe that the ring had
hours as a rational sleep-time. The and the familiar noise of traffic, we been taken by the crow. She insisted 
Aleutian Islander in those lonely feel the warm thrill of human fellow- that a careful search be made for the 
months of frozen solitude sleeps away ship with the great crowd of humanity missing ring. While this was being 
eighteen hours of twenty-four ; the that touches us on every side. done -without success, a shot was heard
tedium of the remaining six hours of Is this little island separated from back of the house and a moment la-
wakefulness is covered in eating, the rest of mankind by thousands of ter Schmidt, who had heard the maid s 
drinking tea, smoking, gambling and miles of cold blue sea, in the same good story, appeared with a gun and the 
going to church. He belongs to world ? If we would not be lonely we body- of the crow. The ring was found 
the Greek church and this gives him must study the “Younger Brothers" of in the bird's crop. ,
an average of three holidays a week, the race that here surround, us. In- Attached to one of the crow s legs

street-ven- was a small leather band, with three 
links of a small brass chain, indicating 
that the bird had once been somebody’s

Furs, Furs,-Bargains і* Furs *

(From the Suburban.)
Then dark they lie and stark they lie- 

rookery, dune, and floe,
And the Northern Lights come down 

o’ nights to dance with the house
less snow;

And God who clears the grounding 
berg and steers the grinding floe, 

He hears the cry of the little kit-fox 
and the wind along the snow.

—Rudyard Kipling.

christened with blood where in due 
time other wives to the number per
haps of thirty or forty Join her, for 
your seal is a true Mormon.

The wives live with one another

I
Money back has been our motto, if better values can be 

procured, quality eonsidered. No come back's yet.
BARD8L1Y, the Hatter. 179 Union si 'Phone 409E 

Your old hat blocked to look like now.___________  ________and with their Joint lord in ccmmend- 
able amity, and it is on a true picture 
of domestic felicity that the lonely hol- 
luschickie is permitted to gaze, frogi 
afar off.
ing-season the fathers of the family 
neither eat nor drink, they soon be
come thin and ragged-looking.

;

— I All ( Halibut, Salmon, Mackerel, Smelt, Flounders, Her ring 
UMl Haddock, Cod, Lobsters, daddies, Kldders,
I IWBB I Bloaters and Clams-

For the whole of the breed-

The home of the seal-skin Jacket is 
where in 57 deg. N. 170 deg. W. the 
Pribyloffs lift their "headlands drear” 
out of Behring'Sea.

When by treaty ratified on June 20, 
1867, Russia gave up all her Alaskan

The j
well-fed bachelor from the hinterland і 
is allowed to make a convenient path 
to the water through the married quar
ters, and all is well if he attends

Should

SMITH’S FISH MARKET.FOR 8ALB. MISCELLANEOUS. 25 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704. “ЛІFOR SALE—Horse 5 years old, about 
900 lbs. Sound and kind in every way. 
Sell cheap as I have no further use 
for him. J. W. HUNTER, 38 Mlllidge

31-1-6

strictly to his own business, 
possessions for seven millions of United ; be neglect his classics and forgetting the 
States gold, neither contracting party і fatea of Lot’s wife and Eurydice throw 
thought much of gold mines nor of 
sealskins; it was the coastal fisheries 
of salmon, halibut and cod, and the 
deep-sea whaling that seemed to make 
the country worth while.

Three years later the United States 
government granted a lease of the 
Pribyloffs for twenty years to the 
Alaska Commercial Company, and in 
1890 the lease was transferred to the

JAMES G. McGIVERN, Xgent, No. 5 
Mill street, sells coal, good coal, hard 
and soft, and delivers promptly. Tel. AUCTIONS.SITUATIONS VACANT—MALY

WANTED—Boy wanted at PAD 
DOCK’S Drug Store.Ave. 43.

FOR SALE—One electric moter at 
The 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess St.

WANTED.—At once, custom coat 
SCOV1L BROS., Ltd., Oak 

2-2-tf

ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the jeiebrated Sprlnghlll Coal, 
especially au-ptod for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

makers.
Hall. WALTER S. POTTS»іSPEEDY SALMON BOAT FOR SALE 

—That remarkably speedy salmon boat, 
built to the order of F. G. Spencer, 
last spring. A strong, roomy, and 
slippery craft, with specially made 
sails. Only one season old. Present 
owner is leaving city. Apply "SALMON 
BOAT,” Star Office.

WANTED.—Tinsmith for Sheet iron 
and furnace work; steady work ; send 
application to CONNELL BROS’., Ltd., 
Woodstock, N. B.

Auctioneer.
Sales of all kinds

attended.
Furnitere Sales at Residence 

a Specialty.
Office : Market St.

’Phone 291

\31-1-6swarms with life.
WANTED—A young man about 20-22 

years of age for office work. Must 
write a good hand and be neat and ac
curate. Apply by letter to P. Ô. Box 89, 
City.

C July-1 yr.
21-1-tf WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change if absolutely béné
ficia 1.

FOR SALE—Framers ІБс. up; Hockey 
Skates 40c. up; Acme Skates 60c. up; 
Pocket Knives 5e. up; Children’s Snow 
Shovels, 15c.; Men’s 25c. Everything 
marked in plain figures at DUVAL’S, 
17 Waterloo St.

FOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and 2 horses, carriages, dlfler- 
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE, 115 and 129 City Road.

30-1-6

WANTED—A young man who has 
had some experience in tailoring. Also 
girls for vest makers. Steady work 
and good pay. Apply to J. SHANE & 
CO., 71 Germain street.

і3-3-1 yr.6-12-tf.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men’s Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

26-10-tf.

WANTED Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

Rubber
WANTED—A flat of four or five 

rooms, from May 1st, with modern im
provements. Address X.,
Office.

F. C. Wesley Co., Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 9S2.

care Star 
30-1-3but

WANTED—On May 1st, a healed 
flat of seven or eight rooms, in central 

Address GEORGE W„ care

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft coals. Delivered promptly in the 
city. 29 Brussels street.

GASOLINE ENGINES—The Toronto 
Gas & Gasoline Engine Company, hav
ing consolidated with The Defiance 
Iron Works, of Chatham, Ont., makers 
of the Defiance Marine Engines, and 
now known under the new name of 
The Canadian Gas Powers & Launches, 
Ltd., are in a position to fill orders for 
stationary, portable and marine engines. 
Stationary engines for dough mixers, 
cement mixers, grain grinding, thresh
ing and other uses. Parties wishing to 
purchase a Marine Engine will please 
call and inspect our Solid Brass En
gines, especially adapted for 
water, at 57 Water street, St. John, N. 
B. —CANADIAN GAS POWERS & 
LAUNCHES, LIMITED.

location. 
Star Office.

і We carry the largest 
stock and sell at prices 
that dety competition.

IF YOU WANT male or female help j 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street, West
side.___________________ j

WANTED—A man with good bualn- j 
experience, wants a partnership in 

an established manufacturing or whole
sale business. Can furnish capital. Ap
ply to "PARTNER," P. O. Box 17. 
Saint John, N. В 3-11-tf

NOW IS THE TIME to attend to 
your storm sashes for winter. I repair 
and paint them at reasonable rates. 
F. W. EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street. 
Residence, 10 Haymarket Square. Tel. 
1«1L

f

MURRAY & GREGORYso, taking one consideration with an- stead of the voice of the 
І other we could scarcely describe him dors is a very pandemonium o\ noise, 

as a strenuous life.
Mr. Aleut is a decadent.

to moralize over him, but to study that be breeds, and he is never tired of lift-
gay blade Mr. Fur Seal that we have ing up b|a voice in the market-place; ІіиПМП—ІС11
travelled north and now enter Oonga jn on the seal and auk orchestra із ^Д ПІГНІ)IluM 
Pass, cast a glance at Dutch Harbor, bcrne the wail of a lonely blue-fox and 
and pass to the breeding-island of St. the inconsequent chatter of many kitti- 
George’s with its trim white cottages wakea Over all and around all. night 
and the fitful green-gold of its mid- j ar-d day |s the sound of the surf on the

і rocks, roaring up the lipper reaches 
It is the first week of June, scarcely - and churning and breaking and splash- 

a seal is to be seen, but a day or two lng in impotent rage. In a tropic isle РгІБОПЄГ ІП ВаИІІПОГЄ АГЗОП СЗЗв 8ЄвК$
will bring them now. The bulls come the sound of bird and surf and the 
first guided in from the open sea by vojCe 0f man blend into one whole of 
that unerring smell of home which the c,.nsuous harmony; here on the fringes 
north-winds bears from - last year’s of the world is the note of breeding 
rookeries. They are big and gray and j jrd and mating seal "unmusical to 
fat these new-comers, some must sure- the volsdians’ ear and harsh in sound.” 
ly weigh a full five hundred pounds. whQ wiu expiain?
Close by the water they ‘haul up and Дз we cross dune and headland to | BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 2-А Jury 
each declares, Here I plant my ha - j take a peep at SealvlUe.by.thé.Sea we ^ ^ crlmlnal court ;ias been out
em, trespassers will be done to he | tread a veritable carpet of wild flowers Uventy hours wrestling with the de
death.” , in vivid pinks and blues and crimsons - offered by Wm. Haase, that heIn a month the ladies wifi arrive end иЛвд their heads flom the edges of ^ ̂ 'signed a confession that he
the destiny of each belle must be set- everlasting snows. But a new note the Edward Bennett
tied before her round heacl and fuU ^ from the happy family circles, "y Jlant aftcr hc had been hypno- 
amorous eyes break through the island tj,e advent of the baby-seal. | , . r-antnin л J iPumohrev
fog-banks Among the Mg bulls it is pr()ud pa> the wrestler of bulls, the ofythe Baltimore city detective
often a fight to the finish for the ap ]Qrd of many dames, Is now the fatfier
proved resting places; by actual count quiverful; funny, fat, little chub- ; . th, he waa led throUghттттшшт ==11=55pafs1 approaachreeacyh ‘ttoer т'исГ as : Rickie," ordains that Baby himself be trie «W^theJ J deJt*e d 

strange dogs do, slowly, and with dupped a pup the shining brasswork about him, he
don’t-care averted glance. Once arriv- ; The cares of motherhood s t ® y became hypnotized, 
fd at dose quarters it is the prize- on the ladies of the harem. In gay lit- Haage says
ring of the pugilist, one can almost see tie picnic-parties they swim off to dis- slgning a statement that he 
the umpire Counting out the breath- tant cod-banks for houi s at a time times set fire to the pottery plant. He 
lng interval between rounds. The pre- . leaving Daddy to look after the wants dQeg nQt recollect that he was locked 
Uminary feints and passes are accom- of the kindergarten; In some South- pp after talklng to the chief of the 
panied by writhings and roarings and ern "school" Madame Seal read sieuths last Saturday. He was taken
when the long canine teeth do make the new woman and early became e 1q th0 Eastem police station last Sun- 
eood it is no wound of carpet-knight; ancipated; it is,rather hard upon Pap , and committed to court and
fornskin and injured eye-sight malm- for, although one babe m the house ^ but he says he knows noth-
ed flippers and deep-gashed body may be a well-spring of pleasure, forty ing about U-
wounds remain as signs of the fierce- babies is a different story. At eg regained his senses last Sunday
ness of the fray. 'veeks the pups take to the water and , ^ watep needle bath was

A sea-fight is фе most singular com- begin to fend *°r 'e aeala turned on him at the city jail, forty-
hat that ever eye of man witnessed, fish that comes totheir . sea eiht houra after he had talked with
Angular, too, in that selection of the leave us as they came out of the gireal , ^ head q£ the detectlve bureau, 
fittest which it stands for. The de- deep back to tke ereat d p У • ,.The ught shone on his eyes and he 
feated seals Nolens Volens must “haul for the lest of the yea seemed to be getting nearer and nearer
nr." on other grounds, either the far- is in deep waters. . j to me all the time," said Haase in
ther inland parts of that island where At the cruel carnage n , 1 speaking of Captain Fumphrey. "Then
they fought or the "free beaches" of lore’ Quarters we scarce у care to look. , ^put “a „end! In my hand and said: 
other Islands. These conquered ones The seaU are so helpless^ d dullt -Write.’ I did not know what I 
must remain for that season at least tensive, the M)£ l0°k jpt thelr wrote. I did not recover my intellt- 
Гопе.у bachelors, or "holluschickie" to and^surprtee tb^com.s into , gen<_? Untu x waa glven a

U‘aii this makes for the perpetuation of !'ки"^ЛЇь<І”а''Є^ь1ЄсЬ°отсе ^ The defence called Dr. Charles G.
strong, vigorous herd, the most power- is some! g . a wejj known alieniest. He testi-

strong viigorous herd, the most power- fain forge “hunting” party fied that he examined young Haase and
In Israel. Small wonder is “ vlalts th“ free beaches where the hoi- found him physically much below the 

fights With Sc lusvhickies have hauled up, and estab- average and also weak mentally. He
itself between the seals and the stated that he believed it perfectly/ 
11 1 ' possible that he liad made the confes

sion while under the hypnotic influence 
in the of Captain Fumphrey.

Dr F. T. Tanner, another alienist, 
sustained Dr. Hill. Captain Fumphrey 

he is innocent of any intent to in

css
LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
• chiefly insistent is the little Russian 

It is not auk or chootskie; where the seal breed PQt. SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE

Manufacturers of everything 
; in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

salt
WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply DUF- 

FERIN HOTEL. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS4-2-3

MADE HIM CONFESS WANTED—Two sales ladies, must 
have experience. Also boys to learn the 
dry goods business. Apply at F. A. 
DYKEMAN and CO’S.

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 136 Germain street. Special , 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and j 
Organs to their original tone.

/
summer sun.

TO LET I
WANTED—A girl capable of keeping 

books and tending shop. State salary. 
Address "B„" care Star Office.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN FORTH-WEST
ÿ— HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

TO LET—Self-contained fiat, five 
with bath, hot and cold water.

ROOMS TO LETto Upset Signed Statement on 
This Ground.

2-2-3
rooms
hot water heating. Apply at 99 Wright

4-2-6
TO LET—Furnished rooms at 

mont, suitable for light housekeeping,
22-3-tf

WANTED—Good general girl. Apply
2-2-7 Any even numbered section of Dom

inion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by, 
any person who ie the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally, at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situate.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans::

(1) At least six months' residence 
upon and cultivation of the land to 
each year for three years.

(2) if the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for, the requirements

to residence may be satisfied by 
- such person residing with the lather o* 

mother.
(3) If the settler has his permanent 

residence upon farming land owned by, 
him in the vicinity of the homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the said

MRS. W. GREEN, 164 Duke.
_WANTED^-~Agirl. Apply at the PUB-

1-2-tf.

St. at very moderate rates.
TO LET—A first class business stand, 

from May 1st next. Storne corner Cam
den and Simonds street. Also flat now

Rent 
Apply to 

4-2-2

LJ.C HOSPITAL.
WHOLESALE LIQUORS.WANTED. — A maid for general 

housework in family of three, 
laundry work,other helii kept. Apply at 
104 Carmarthen street. \ 29-1-tf

Nooccupied by O. S. Dykeman. 
moderate to suitable tenant. 
MRS. A. GIBBON.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 1870. 
Write for family price list.____________TO RENT—Two houses to rent, No. 

6 and 8 Charles street. Apply MRS. 
GILLIS, 109 Union street.

WANTED—Dining ronn help. Apply 
at HOTEL EDWARD. 30-1-tf

2-2-61 WANTED—A scrub woman at the 
VICTORIA HOTEL. STORES REMODELLED.TO LET. — Flat containing eight 

Also small flat with patent 
be seen

29-1-tf.
rooms.
closets, 266 Pott street, can 
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

2-2-6

Who is going to Remodel your 
Shop to suit this year’s business 1

’Phone 1628, and A. E. HAMIL
TON, Contractor and Carpenter will 
give you estimates.

WANTED.—A Cook. Apply to MRS. 
J. D. HAZEN, Hazen street.

WANTED—A woman to assist with 
housework in the country. Also general 
girls. High pay. MISS HANSON, Em
ployment Office, 193 Charlotte St.

Apply on premises.
TO LET.—From May 1st part of a 

store suitable for a woman. Very cen-
StarAddress "Business," care 

2-2-tf
tral.
office. WANTED.—A girl for general house- 

VITT, 52 Queen street.

as
Apply to MRS. R. T. LEA- 

23-1-tf
Tû LET—Self-contained house, 221 

King, east. Modern improvements. 
Apply MISS MERRITT, 120 Union, 
street 2-2-6

TO LET—Some self-contained flats 
from seven to six rooms, with modern 
improvements. Apply to WILLIAM 
HUMPHREYS, 118 St. James street.

2-2-tf.
LET—A large self-contained 

house on Crown street, with modern 
improvements. Can be 
day and Friday afternoons. Inquire of 
BUSTIN & FRENCH, Solicitors, 109
Prince Wm. street. ___
/ TO LET.—Two Flats, 73 
street. Modern Improvements, 
on thé premises.

TO LUT—Two small self-contained 
houses, 391 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf

he does not recollect 
three

GIRL WANTED—A capable girl for ; 
general housework. Apply to MRS. D. 
MAGEE, 144 Elliott Row. 10-1-tf

land.
Six months’ notice in writing should 

be given to 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of Intention 
to apply for patent.

LOST. 4 4
the “Commissioner of

! rTO :LOST—Thursday, stick pin, four 
pearls and diamond. Reward at Star 
Office.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

I N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

Wedncs-seen
2-2-2

1-2-tf
1 NATIONAL RELICS

GOING TO JAMESTOWN

Spring
Apply

31-1-6
f THIS WINTER IS THE WORST 

ON RECORD OUT WEST
\

bath at the
ST. PAUL, Minn.,» Feb. 2.—Reports 

from all parts of the northwest includ
ing Winnipeg, Manitoba, say that the 
wind and snow storm of yesterday 
and last night was the most severe of 
the winter. A Winnipeg special says 
the whole province was in the grasp 
of a furious storm, and late last night 
a gale of wind began to blow, 
roads are blocked and only one trans
continental train has arrived.
Paul the weather is clear but intensely 
cold with a strong wind blowing. The 
temperature is about 10 below 
Drops in temperature from 40 to 60 
degrees in various parts of the norts- 

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Kink Edward and west during the last IS hours have been 
Queen Alexandra left London for Paris reported.
tills morning, titivelllng incognito as OSWEGO, N. Y.. Feb. 3—The mas. 
the Duke and Duchess of Lancaster, severe storm of the season is raging 
This is the queen’s first visit to Paris tonight. A northeast gale is blowing 
since 1889, when as the Princess of fifty-two miles an hour and the tem- 
Wales, she visited the exhibition. As perature has fallen 84 degrees In twelve 
their majesties desire the trip to hours. About 290 feet r.t 
France to be a.e private as possible breakwater, the rebuilding of v.hicn 

entire absence of has been provided for by Congress, lia* 
і been washed away.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.—An eagle, 
ten feet high, weighing a ton, and 
carved from wood, now In the Boston 
navy yard, will be boxed up this .week 
and sent to the Jamestown Exhibition. 
This massive figurehead was on the 
bows of Captain Ferry’s flagship, the 
Niagara, when the American squadron 
went to Japan In 1855.

Another relic to be exhibited at the 
Jamestown Exhibition, also from the 
Boston navy yard, is the steel scroll 
carved from the stern of the Olympia, 
the flagshipof Admiral Dewey when 
he won his famous victory in Manila 
Bay.

Among the other momentos to be 
sent to the Jamestown Exhibition are 
pictures of the Constitution, Niagara, 
Susquehanna; of two British warships 
laying the Atlantic cable, a model of 
the first dockyard and the old ship’s 
bell, the Constitution.

BOARDING.
a

withBOARDING—Pleasant rooms, 
or without board, 107 1-2 Princess St.

30-1-6
that seal
the finish. Having conquered his rivals, 
the victorious bull becomes undisputed lishes
ГапГГ ortehm°Lh‘,a fTthc TusCg - clumsy

dare disturb his serenity or lope lunge forward slowly 
dispute Г Sovereign afUthor,tya It is
îhat toe seeal-ktner goes forais quota thousand sea.s^ Jb^Tore lamfliar fi^ice Haase, 

of skins, and so no blood is shed on the orderly cuarding collie Xhout The Jury reported tonight that it
breeding-grounds. On those preimln- f?eaPfaandm fe\fCr1s tost enough, j could not agree and the body was lock-
ffrytfiIestin°v" wr t0ritrge°re It H not good for the fur that the luck- | ed up for the night and ordered to re-

But the îadlelare arriving. In ones, less animal should be overheated. , port tomorrow, 
and twos, and little coteries they reach I Arrived at the place of slaughter, t ie 
the breeding-grounds. It reminds one | drivers have breakfast while the vie 
of the entry into Colonial America of thus pant and blow and fan then 
the early vessels bearing woukl-be selves with their flippers. About ■ 
brides from “Home.” At the landing \ hundred teals are surrounded and
rooks the males cluster nhd each driven into a kraal where the selected auzed.
"lady" runs the gauntlet of selection ■ ones are done to death with clubs and
till appropriated. Her nexvly-found dudgeons.
spouse picks her up in his tooth and j The skinning process over, the -kins 
carries her off to the new liearth-stone j are piled to large bins or kenehes fat

The seals are
H-ail-

U nbearable.
First Cook Lady—Why did you leave 

your last place, Neroht 
Second Cook Lady—Sure, the Missus 

Went an’ bought a hat Just loike mine.
Wanted at Once In st.season

Б Machinists.
3 First Class 
3 First Class Machinery Moulders.
1 First Class Axle Maker.
1 Blacksmith tor Heavy Work.
Apply at McRAE’S Employment Bu

reau, 74 King St., St. John, N. B.
D. J. McRAE, Prop.

Boiler Makers.

S-12-tf.BILLINGS, Mont., Feb. 3,—A severe 
storm is raging in Eastern Mon
tonight. Train service is demor- four protectionists atsnow

tana There were
central station on Saturday night—
Richard Doig. Jd.n christia,.. Walter , ^ ^ ^ doubt that our advertis-

EH-SL5 2= — -1 КГЗйУГККТІ" - there was almost an 
ceremony on their departure.To cure Headache In ten, minutes use 

Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. і ♦
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Do Your Hustling.

DAILYONLY 1 CENT A WORDMdlVVi

6 Insertion» for Price of 4.

■»••**-* One Word for One Month, 12c *■< 
One Word for Two Months, 20c-< 

♦ »♦»»«• One Word for Three Months, 25o 
One Word for Six Months, 40o 

»-«-*♦♦♦• One Word for One Year,
MINIMUM CHARGE, 25c

70c-
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KINGSTON ASKS BRITAIN FOR 
A LOIN OF $5,000,000

McBride will have a working majority 
of five over the other parties combined, 
while If he receives the support of the 
two Socialists, which may reasonably 
be expected, his position will be un
assailable.

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
13.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.
EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT- 1127.

For Chapped Hands. Telephone, 1902a.Exclusive 
Jewelry, Etc.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE.and all roughness of the skin,
ROYAL BALM has no

equal. Price 25c.
If you try this article and 

are not satisfied we will wil
lingly refund the money.

S. McDIARMID,
47 King Street.

v.

Bargain Harvest for «Shoe Buyers !
UlE are in the midst of an old-time sacrifice sale of 
™ Winter Footwear—a sacrifice that wipes out every 
penny of profit and digs deep into actual cost !

The bargain tables in the front of our store will be 
heaped to overflowing, and such sensational prices will 
continue to attract a throng of eager buyers.

Come early—bring the family. It costs no more to 
shoe them all here than it does only half the family at 
other stores.

Reconstruction Committee Sending i 
Delegate to Make Terms With 

the Home Government

WHEN THE VALENTINES COME 
TO TOWN. In new goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,

With spangles and bangles and hearts 
and triangles

Of silver and crystal and gold;
With laces as fine as the frost-fairy 

traces
When mornings are bitterly cold;

Ід the dantlest hues of the pinks and 
the blues

That summer weaves Into her crown;
All sprinkled with posies and love-knots 

and roses,
The valentines come to town.

ST. JOHN STAR.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb. 2. — The 
Most Rev. Dr. Enos Nuttall, Lord 
Archbishop of the West Indies, Is ar
ranging to leave here shortly for Eng
land for the purpose of urging the Im
perial government to make a large 
grant to Jamaica and to advance a 
still larger loan with the object of as
sisting the merchants and residents of 
Kingston speedily to rebuild the de
vastated city.

KINGSTON, Jamaica, Feb. 3. — The 
reconstruction committee appointed by 
the Most Rev. Dr. Nuttall, Lord Arch
bishop of the West Indies, to carry out 
proposals for the rebuilding of the city, 
met yesterday and passed a resolution 
to ask the Imperial Government to ad
vance a loan of $5,000,000 at a low rate 
of interest, to be repaid In 20 years.

Dr. Nuttall is arranging to proceed 
to England almost Immediately to In
terview Sir Henry Campbell- Banner- 
man, the Premier, and Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Asquith, in order to 
bring their influence to bear to have 
Parliament sanction the proposed loan.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 4, 1907.t

FERGUSON & PAGE.AHEAD OF THE AGE.

That It is unwise to introduce laws 
which are far In advance of public 
opinion, even though the enforcement 
of such laws is calculated to elevate 
the moral tone of a community. Is 
shown in the case of South Carolina. 
That state has for many years been 
struggling with the temperance ques
tion and in 1894 there was prepared, 
and passed by the state legislature, an 
act providing for the sale of liquor by 
government appointees only. It was a 
form of the dispensary system, a plan 
favored by many places in which it has 
not been tried. Three officers were se
lected to purchase all the liquor, It was 
distributed to the various vendors 
throughout the state, and sold by them 
to all applicants. Those persons desir
ing liquor had to make formal appli
cation, purchase not less than a pint 
at a time, give a lot of private inform
ation to be placed on record, and carry 
the liquor away with them for It was 
not allowed to be consumed ,on the 
premises. The state made lots of money 
in the business, for the net profits dur
ing last year amounted to slightly over 
a million dollars. Half of the earnings 
was given to the common school fund, 
and the other half to the municipali
ties in which it was collected.

However, the law after a trial of 
thirteen years has been found unpop
ular and a day or two ago was re
pealed. Although many of those who 
were formerly Indifferent on the sub
ject of temperance favored in a mild 
way the dispensary system, they have 
seen that where a very large number 
of the people were opposed to the law 
It could not be satisfactorily enforced; 
those who desired liquor found that 
the sale was hedged about by too many 
conditions, and even the strong tem
perance workers realized that In bring
ing Into operation such an act they had 
endeavored to force public opinion 
against Itself. It has been an en
croachment on personal liberty, and as 
such has been resented.

Our Annual Clearance 
Sale This Month.

Diamond Dealers * Jewelers, 
41 King Street.

D. MONAHAN,-AH puffy and fluffy and tinkling and 
twinkling,

With fringes of tinsel and pearl.
They tell us the story of love and Its 

glory ,
In the hearts of a boy and a girl.

And those wjio display in their tresses 
the gray

Entwined with the black and the 
brown

Go back to the playtime of youth and 
Its Maytime

When the valentines come to town.

Estimates Furnished and 
Contracts Undertaken

A nice assortment of Suitings made 
to order at $15 OO. 32 Charlottte Street.

It will pav you to call and see them. FOB-

All Kinds of Electrical Workі-'" W. H. TURNER,
Custom Tailor, 440 Main Street

’Phone 550—31
Best material and superior work

manship. Mark Down Sale of 
Boots, 5hoes, Slippers, Etc.

■ Же VAUGHAN
ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

r
1'; Many People Know 

Our 12c. Cake
Is Good!

There's a ghost In the street, and Its 
garments are sweet 

With the lavender gathered and dried 
In the garden of youth, where the lilies 

of truth
Were worn by a maiden who died; 

And the man who has made on the 
highways of trade '

The mark of his wealth and renown, 
In fancy once, more is the lover of yore 

When the valentines come to town. 
—Minnie Irving, February Llpplncott's.

Phone 819 94 Germain Street,
Just before stock-taking we will close out all broken 

or incomplete lines of Men’s, Women’s Boys and Girls’ 
Boots, Shoes, Slippers, etc., at LESS than cost to clear. 
If you need anything in footwear, and can obtain your 
size, there is certainly an opportunity for you to save 
money.

■

valencmToranges.I RUSSIAN STRIKERS DESTROY 
PROPERTY TO KEEP WARM

iu,f: Nice and Sweet.
2 Dozen for 25 Cts.

CHAS. A. CLARK,
49 Charlotte Street.

P
Few people know how much 
better our 18c. and 20c. Cakes 

1 are. Prove this for yourself 
by buying a sample pound

о-. LODZ, Russian Poland, Feb. 2,—The 
fifth week of the strike of factory 
workmen finds the situation unchang
ed. The Intense cold of the past fort
night has forced the strikers to tear 
down the fences around their homes 
and in some cases even to unroof their 
houses to get fuel for heating purposes. 
Lodz has seen on an average of 30 
robberies a day for a month or more. 
The Governor has withdrawn the 

j the troops from those sections of the 
city where the laboring men live, and 
the desperate labor feuds have result
ed in many murders. As soldiers have 
been several times attacked while mov
ing wounded men to hospitals, the 
surgeons have refused the services of 
ambulances.

GOD SAVE THE KING. McKIBL'S 0 SANBORN’S SHOE STORE, m «»,„ ,t4?
The Jamaican version of the National 

Anthem, given below, Is Interesting; PLUM BROWN BREAD!
God shield our Island home 
From all the storms that roam, 

Darkening the West;
Over this land of ours.
Flushed with her tropic flowers. 
Breathe through the golden hours, 

Thy perfect rest.

і t A delicious BREAD for 4aturd- 
day nights to eat with beans

SATURDAYS ONLY.
Main Store, 566 Main Street. 
Branch, 66 Wall St.
Bakery, 184 Metcalf St.

AT....
yJ/iryOfl” THE ORIGINAL
" j| LLtiUU, HAND CLEANER.

Il Something that will make Pure and White 
11 the dirtiest hands, hands that soap 

will not have effect upon.
Engineers, oilers, shoemakers, coal workers, painters and 

others appreciate it.
“ KLENSO’’ is a soft paste.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

1
: Robinsons; »
I
I I Bless our beloved King,

Keep him our Island’s King 
From year to year;

Sorrow or joy betide.
Be thou his friend and guide,
So may we aye abide 

Safe In Thy care.
---------------- -eoe-----------------

ON THEIR LAST LEGS.

The late Richard Toombes, who, dy
ing at ninety-nine, was the oldest Odd 
Fellow In America, used to be very 
proud of his old age. 
lows’ Home In Philadelphia he liked 
to discuss longevity.

*'I am a nonagenarian,” he said one 
day to a visitor. "In my youth I never 
thought I’d become even a septuagen
arian or an octogenarian.

“Speaking of octogenarians, I re
member a conservation that I over
heard when I was a young man, be
tween two little relatives of mine.

"The youngest, a boy, said to his 
sister;

“Mary, what is an octogenarian?”
"Well, I don’t Just know what they 

are,” said the little girj, but they must 
be awfully sickly creatures. You never 
hear of ’em but what they’re dying.

■ 173 Union St. Tlione 1116 
or 423 Main St.

Ring 41.
SINCLAIR McKIEL550

Only lOoMARSEILLES AT MERCY
OF DARING THIEVES

Buy Your Coal From The 
QARSON COAL CO.

Beet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
On the way from mines with guaran^ 
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard coat “-Phone 1608.“

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—George W. Den
ham, 61 years of age, an old-time ac
tor, dropped dead of apoplexy on the 
street at noon today while on his way 
to his physician. Mr. Denham, for many 
years, supported Joseph Jefferson. He 
was prominent in Masonic circles.

■

At the Odd Bel- Robbers Do Not Hesitate to Use Revolvers 
if Tbeir Viellms Resist

THE LATEST ADDITION TO BOYS’ 
BRIGADES.t DETROIT, Feb. 2—Judge Charles 

Robert Horne, a well known Canadian 
Jurist and senior judge of thé Essex 
country court, died suddenly of heart 
disease today at his home In Windsor, 
Ont. He was 70 years old.

To the Editor of the Star:
Sii^It is with unabated surprise that 

one reads every few days In the dally 
papers of the formation of boys’ bri
gades among Catholic societies.

Now I suppose It is fair to argue 
that the Catholic section of this com
munity Is of Irish descent. No one 
would wish for one moment to empha
size old wrongs, or raise discussion on 
that basis, if now all Is harmonious 
and former grievances have been < b- 
literated by present Canadian loyalty 
purely and solely, but the fact Is that 
Canada, though much more Indepen
dent politically and economically than 
perhaps any other country not govern
ed by socialist ideas, such as New

$ W OOD—"ffikfng ot MARSEILLES, Feb. 2—Highway rob
bers Infest the strees here and are be
coming more daring every day. Mme.
Savon, the wife of a well-known mer
chant, was robbed of her earrings in 
a busy street here yesterday evening.
Another woman, Mme. Augst, has been 
victimized In the same manner. The 
robbers work swiftly, and do not hesi
tate to tear away women’s earrings by 
force. Two or three other thefts of this 
brutal kind have occurred.

The neighborhood of the Quai des 
Anglais Is unsafe for passengers. Evg- 
lish sailors and steamship passengers 
returning to their ships at night are
frequently robbed In spite of police Zealand, is yet not quite severed from 
vigilance. The thieves “hold up” car- Great Britain’s influence and has since
rlages and rob the occupants. If the ! the South African War been galvon-
latter resist, the thieves use their re- lzed into apparently stronger bonds by 
volvers. Imperial sentiment on a military basifc.

The centre of the city is almost as As everyone knows those whose bus- 
unsafe, and the numerically weak po- iness it is to foster the latter Idea are 
lice are unable to prevent outrages, strenuous and indefatigable, but to 
Several travellers and tourists arrlv- ; think that the class of people I men- 

1 ing by train In the evening have been tlon In this city should be so trapped 
, set upon and robbed. ' by the specious arguments of these

from ten days to two weeks to throw • young. men 0f from 18 to 25 years of age. ■ Imperialists and which It Is to their
oft a cold. : young men of rom 18 to 25 years of age. interest to advance, is astonishing. It

! It Is unfortunate that even when they 1 is the Imperial Idea which keeps the
, are caught they receive only light sen- war spirit active and fosters sham pa
tences from magistrates and judges. trlotlsm. And the signs of the times

make it safe to predict that if wars 
continue the real cause will be so-called 
Imperialism which means simply raid 
and theft.

If these boys are of Irish descent 
then their parents must be possessed 
of the truly saint like quality of mind, get married, 
which can not only forgive but forget 
all former wrongs done by England

! against their land, to be willing that the ages of 15 and 17, asking them why 
their boys should learn to fight Eng- they wished to get married. The re
land’s possible battles in the future i suit was as follows:

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2—Mrs. Jacob If they call themselves pure Canadian, : Five wished to marry in order that
are striking examples of they might go out unchaperoned.

Ten because they would then be able 
to amuse themselves.

Five because their husbands would 
enable them to travel.

Seven so that they would own their

Wood—Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 468, ONLY QUALIFIED PERSONS ALr 

IOWED TO MARRY.

A bill has been Introduced In the leg
islature of Pennsylvania which Is in
tended to prevent the marriage of per
sons not physically and mentally fit. A 
Republican member, Representative 
Woodward, of Allegheny, is the pro
moter, and he has reason to believe 
that a number of members sufficient 
to ensure the passage of the bill are in 
favor of it. The proposed act forbids 
court clerks to issue marriage licenses 
unless both the contracting parties 
produce sworn statements from repu
table physicians that neither has pul
monary tuberculosis, epilepsy, insanity, 
Imbecility or idiocy, nor has taint of 
disorders which are likely to develop 
in the next generation. Such legisla
tion which before very long will be
come general, has for years been fav
ored by medical men, but as & rule has 
been looked upon by lawmakers as a 
little too radical.

TACOMO, Wash., Feb., 3.—Chester 
Thompson, 18 years old, on trial for the 
murder of Judge George Meade, In 
Seattle, was today found not guilty by 
reason of Insanity.

The defendant Is a nephew of the 
late Maurice Thompson, a novelist, 
and son of Will. H. Thompson, a poet.

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

f

CONSTRUCTION PUNS 
FOB PANAI CANAL ONE HE’D MISSED.

Colds 
Cured ^

Borrowby: "Let’s see—do I owe you 
anything?”

Marrowby: "Not a cent, my boy. 
Going round paying your little debts?"

Borrowby: "No. I was going round 
seeing If I had overlooked anybody. 
Lend me five till Saturday, will you?"

—February Llpplncott’s.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3,—Wm. J. Oliver 
of Knoxville, Tenn., the lowest bidder 
for the construction work on the Pan
ama canal, held a conference here to
night with ten other contractors who 
•will, it is understood, be associated 
with Mr. Oliver to the event his bid is 
accepted. The purpose of the confer
ence,it is said, was to discuss the form
ation of a corporation which would be 
prepared to undertake the work on the 
Isthmus. Among those present, in ad
dition to Mr. Oliver, were 
MacDonald and John Pierce of this 
City, George Pierce of Maine, R, A. C. 
Chester of the National Bank of Com- 
inerce, Washington, D. C., and R. A. 
C. Smith of this city.

Mr. Oliver declined to make public 
the outcome of tonight’s conference, 
but said that something might be 
made public In a few days.

A representative of Mr. Oliver sub
sequently announced some plans that 
have been agreed upon to addition to 
those already made known. Mr. Mac
Donald. who built the subway, will, If 
the corporation to be formed is award
ed the canal contract, have general 
supervision of the construction work.

George Pierce and John Pierce, who 
have interests to the largest quarries 
In this country, will have charge of 
the mason work.

LOVE NO INCENTIVE
FOR GIRLS TO MARRYIN A NIGHT.NO EXCUSE FOR IT.»

*■ The system, unaided, usually requiresSi “Do you know,” remarked Mrs. Wed- 
derly,” that X never remember seeing 
a baldheaded tramp?”

“Of course you don’t, my dear,” 
replied her husband, 
never married.”

Several Reasons are Urged by French 
Women Who Desire to Gel Husbands

f Regal Cold Cure.
John B. “Trampe are taken promptly at the start will cure 

a cold In a night. Used after a cold 
Is seated It cures to a few days.

16c. a Box.TRUTH COMES OUT.
PARIS, Feb. 2.—A French statisti

cian has been devoting considerable 
time recently to discovering the reas
ons for which women are anxious te

.*■

SENATOR’S WIFE DIED 
WHILE AT THE THEATRE

Anxious Mother.—Tell me the truth, 
didn’t Mr. Huggins drive with 

hand after you got out of my E, CLINTON BROWN,THE В. C. ELECTIONS.
now, 
one 
sight?

Pretty Daughter—Of course not, 
He drove with—er—the other

The political situation In British 
Columbia during recent years may be 
likened unto a вее-saw such as children 
favor, with the Liberals on one end of 
the board, the Conservatives on the 
other and the Socialists standing in the 
middle as a bar-balance, with a foot 
on either side and always ready to put

Druggist.
The Flatiron Building, çoe* Union 

and Waterloo streets. ’Phone 1006.

His inquiries included questions ad
dressed to ninety-five girls between

'5

mamma.
hand.

CHANGE MIGHT DO HIS GOOD.

Patient.—Every time I attempt to 
eat a- beefsteak I have an attack of 
neuralgia in my Jaws.

Doctor.—Why don’t you try some 
other boarding house?

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

H. GalUnger, wife of Senator Galllnger, then they
of New Hampshire, was taken 111 in ; what a persistent military tutoring can 
the Belasco Theatre tonight and died j do toward proselytizing, or rather hyp- 
Bhortly afterwards. | nutizing people who naturally inherit

Senator Gallinger, his wife and four sentiment of an opposite kind; what 
friends went to the theatre tonight as it can do also to make a comparative- I 
the guests of David Belasco. The party ly poor nation like Canada assume a] own homes.

the building when warlike attitude and willing to burden j Four looked forward to possessing

down whichever in their opinion should 
The Conservatives

34 Welllngtoa Row. 
Porcelaine Work a SpeetaWF,go to the ground, 

formed the lighter end, and as a rule,
SMALL EDITION.

Gunner.—I wonder why In the world 
Kidder married the tiny midget in the 
museum?

Guyer.—I suppose he wanted a wife 
who would look up to him.

AS THE CORKS POPPED.

Of flee hours from 8 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to 5 p. m.

’Phone 128.

received the benefit of the Socialist bal- 
The McBride party were too had Just entered

Mrs. Galllnger swooned and It at once ; itself with useless military equipment, 
became evident that she was very ill. j The path toward making Canada a 
Ur. Rowan, of Baltimore, who happen- fine military asset of the Empire of while sixty-one
ed to be near, attended her. While Great Britain is becoming an easy one. married but could give
waiting for the ambulance of the ! because of Just such complaisant, dc- reason why.
Emergency Hospital, where Dr. Rowan ! luded people from whose homes boys’ Not one of the girls suggested love aa

1 advised that she be taken, Mrs. Gallln-1 brigades are formed. a motive for matrimony.
And the beguiled parents are mainly

a family.
Three did not wish to marry at all, 

anxious to be 
no speciflo

ance.
light to send their opponents Into 
the air, and аз neitherDRANK CARBOLIC 

ACID AND DIED
of the 

with- Goldenprincipals could act
Socialists the latter to

two
out the
reality held the reins of power and 
could send the government up or down gcr expired. Death was due to angina 

pectoris. The body will be taken to ner working people, clerks, people on small 
late home In New Hampshire tomorrow j incomes whom their superior officers 
afternoon. ; use as they do th-'ir gold lace and but-

As the stricken woman was being re- tons, to emphasize their own import- 
moved to the lobby of the theatre, ance. "We cannot enter into prepara- 

Associate Justice tlon for war or military training with- 
box out going one step further. After our

She.—Do ;ou look upon champagne 
as a necessity?

He.—Oh, no.
under the head of luxuries.

according as they pleased. In this way 
they were able to force on the province 
certain fragments of legislation, 
their more advanced bills were ren
dered useless by the fact that the peo
ple on the see-saw all crowded to
gether on one end, uniting for the time 
being to counteract the Influence of the 
regulating weight. As a result of the 

conditions

A $12 headache comes
BROCKTON, Mas., Feb. 3,—Borrow

ing a bottle of carbolic acid from her 
landlady at 21 Alton street today, Mrs.
Npra Donnehy Leach, twenty-eight 
years of age, ran into the hallway of 
the house and drank the contents of 
the bottle before she could be stopped.

She was removed to the relief hos
pital, where she died tonight.

Despondency Is supposed to have 
ben the cause of her suicide.

In the summer of 1902 Mrs. Leach that even when
was shot throe times by her husband, tomo Bu _ T.
with whom she had quarreled, but the Socialists walk over to the Liberal 
she recovered from her Injuries. Her 
husband was sentenced to a term of 
four years to the House of Correction.
He was released last summer, and Is 
said to have returned to his home in 
ICennebunkport, Me.

but iff
Roosevelt,A Melbourne shopkeeper displayed In 

his window some exceedingly gaudy 
tennis shirts. Underneath was a plac
ard bearing the one word, "Listen!"

Mrs.
Moody and others forming a 
party, came through the private en- boys are trained to be good marksmen 
trance. It was not until some time af-1 what comes next?”
terward that Mrs. Roosevelt was ad- j Already we have heard a whisper of 
vised of Mrs. Galllnger’s demise and a Canadian navy. With so much water 
she was greatly shocked. on each side of us shad we Ignore what

Providence has so evidently intended

FLOUR.
REACHING THE LIMIT IN 

THE SIZE OF WARSHIPS
haverecent elections 

materially changed. McBride has be- for the purpose? ЩBIRTHS. PEACE.

WILL SUPPLY LABORERS 
FOR THE PANAMA CANAL

St. John, N. B., Feb. 4th, 1907.
MARTIN.—On February 1st, 1907, to 

the wife of Andrew H. Martin, a son. 
CARLOSS.—On Feb, 3rd, to Mr. and 

Mrs. R. J. Carloss, a son.

part of the plank he will be able to 
keep his end on solid ground with the 
other two parties up to the air. 
Socialists will find It difficult to carry 
through any of the elaborate pro
gramme which they have been planning 
since the last session, and the forecast 
of which no doubt aroused strong 
opposition from both of the larger 
parties. In the new legislature Premier

COMMISSIONER COOMBS’ VISIT.

Commissioner Coombs, head of the 1 
Salvation Army in Canada, accom
panied by Mrs. Coombs, Lieut.-Colonel 
Pugmire, Brigadier 
Morris, private secretary, arrive in the ; 
city tonight. The commissioner will 
conduct the unique service, illustrated 
by moving pictures, entitled,
Belhelem to Calvary, or the Life of 
Christ,” in the Opera House at eight

ТОКІО, Feb. 3,—The Hoehi Shtmbun, 
quoting a naval expert says: ‘‘In spite 
of the apparently limitless rivalry in 
the size and efficiency of naval arma
ments, according to the system at pre
sent known, ships cannot be success
fully constructed exceeding 20,000 tons 
or efficient guns of greater calibre than 

More powerful explosives 
invented

The A?
DEATHS. KINGSTON, Ja., Feb. 2—Signor Gus- 

mino, a contractor of Milan, Italy, left 
here yesterday for Colon on the steam- 

ROBINSON—At St. John, N. B., Feb- er Prinz Ellel Friedrich. Interviewed
ruary 2nd, in the 59th year of his before his departure Signor Gusmtno
age, John Morris Robinson, son of said he had arranged contracts with
the late John Morris Robinson, bar- і 30,000 Italian and Spanish laborers to

work on the Isthmian canal at reason-
LENIHAN—On February 3rd, at the able wages, and that be was prepared P Halifax last

residence of his son-in-law P. Killen, to land this number of men on the The serv i c v as glx en to H і t x
214 Queen street, John Lenihan. in Isthmus within six months. He believes Saturday n-ght to a packed hou .
the seventy-third year of hts age. | that the undertaking-can be completed created a prof ou *1 1 p e . n 

Funeral notice hereafter. with the labor at his disposal. His ob- largo number of people pressed for a
FOWLER-Suddenly at 31 Goodrich Ject in visiting the Isthmus is to offer repetition of the service on Sun ay Campbell reports Frederic!

Prices oTht ea™Jy0,of Ї-пгоГПогк! The doors will be open at seven • Dixijt and Morris Wilet for working

(sharp). This service has everywhere in the city without a license, not be*
ing ratepayers.

/Adjt.Howell,
■Л

A latch key found on the comer of 
Charlotte and Union streets, and a 
lady’s glove found on Carmarthen 
gtreet await owners at the Central 
Police Station.

"From12-inches.
have recently been 
greater economy in space realized In 
boilers and engines.

epoch In naval armaments and It

and

lister.These mark a Gave Him a Sitting. 
Bessie—What did you do when he 

proposed?
Tesole—I eat down on him mighty 

quick.

new
is now only open to experts to concen
trate their energies for carrying these 
lnnnovations into effect."

It
$ Your doctor Will tell you that fresh 

sir and good food are the real cures 
for consumption. But often the 
cough is very hard. Hence, we 
suggest that you ask your doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral.
We publiait the form піде J. C. Ayer Co-, y
ef ell <mr prepoirttfcmo. TjC-t-oU, Xn- *. " ■шяпвштезопят-7Л*"r • r.m•**-

The Cough of 
Consumption street, on February 2nd,Joseph Fowl

er, aged 84 years.
Funeral from St. Paul’s church on men. Signor Gusmtno worked on the

canal under Sf. DeLessep.

CeciliaLONDON, Feb. 8—Florence 
Paget, Marchioness of Hastings, died 
today at Windsor. She was the great
est henutv in the mid-Victorian period.

met with the greatest success.Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock.
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4-HORSE SLEIGH
and careful drivers for sleigh
ing parties Easy terms, 

livery satisfaction
ED. H00AN, WATERLOO STREET, 

Tel. 16S7

4i \

\H

SLEIGH DRIVES I
My Big Comfortable Sleigh, 

“New Victoria,” Is now ready 
for engagements. Seats 40 
people. Qood, strong, speedy 
horses: Low Rates.

D. WATSON, Duke Bt.
’Phone 78.
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Persian Lamb Jackets !THIEVES AND THUDS
NOW ISSUE JOURNAL SUNDAY TRAGEDIES. 1

І

THE BARGAIN SALE k
We have just received a shipment of Persian Lamb Skins 

in small, medium and large curls with a rich gloss to them, 
and can make into jackets of any style, at short notice, l he 
skins are choice No 1. The linings used are extra quality 
satin, plain or fancy. The trimmings are first quality. The 
workmanship is the best obtainable. We guarantee fit 
and satisfaction.

Is Written by Hand and Passed Along the 
Army of “Apache" Terrorists.

1they became partially asphyxiated by 
coal gas and the Are going out they 
were frozen to death.

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y., Feb. 2— 
Mrs. Nellie Seaman, whose husband 
was found dead in his bed at their 
home in Matteawan early today, was 
brought here tonight by the police and 
will remain in custody pending the in
quest.

Abraham Seaman was shot through 
the heart some time during Friday 
night and the police did not learn of 
the shooting until some hours later. 
Seaman was past 60 years of age and 
his wife about 20 years younger.

TROY, N. H., Feb. 2—Because .Tames 
Hickey called James Chamberlain a 
peddler, illiterate and ignorant, Cham
berlain murdered Hickey here to
night. The murder was a cold blooded 
one, the victim being kicked into in
sensibility and his head battered with 
the heel of a boot. Chamberlain was 
arrested. He made no denial of his 
guilt.

CANAAN, N. H., Feb. 3—Mrs. Mary 
Warren, aged eighty years, died early 
today from burns which she received 
yesterday. Mrs. Warren lived atone in 
a small house in Lyme center. She set 
fire to her clothing while kindling a 
fire with kerosene and neighbors, who 
discovered that the house was on fire, 
found the woman terribly burned, but 
still living. They extinguished the blaze 
in the building after slight damage
woo fiflnao/T

NEW YORK, Feb. 3.—John Liveroni 
and his wife, Mathalie, of 606 East 
Eighteenth street, were found asphyx
iated today. The bodies were discov
ered by their young children. Mrs. 
Liveronl’s body was in the bed while 
that of her husband sat fully dressed 
in a chair by the bedside. The police 
believe the couple formed a suicide 
pact or that Liveroni, despondent be
cause of lack of work, deliberately 
turned on the gas after his wife went 
to sleep.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3. — G. Sinclair 
Moulton, a well known hotel man, 
committed suicide by shooting in the 
Grand Union gotel, some time between 
noon Saturday and noon today. At 
the time of his death he was President 
of the aPrkgate House Company, own
ers of the Manhattan Square Hotel on 
West 77th. He had been suffering se
verely from stomach trouble for some 
time and it is believed his illness was 
the cause of the deed. At noon Satur
day Mr. Moulton left his own hotel and 
although his wife Instituted a search 
for him, he was not found until a maid 
In the Grand Union Hotel found his 
body in a room at noon today. He left 
letters for his wife and several of his 
friends. There were three bullet 
wounds In the body, one through the 
left temple, one through the chest and 
another through the heart.

Mr. Moulton began his hotel life in 
the Parker House in Boston, when but 
12 years old, and remained in the hotel 
business until his death. He was at 
various times employed in a number 
of hostelrles. Recently he bought 
control of the Manhattan Square Ho
tel. He is survived by a widow, a 
married sister living in Boston, and a 
mother living at Wolfboro, N. H.

WASHINGTON, Penna, Feb. 3 — The 
body of Miss Frances Martin, 18 years 
old, was found In a room in the Forest 
Building in North Main street early 
today. Whether she was murdered 
has not yet been discovered.

A young 'man named John Innés, 
with whom Miss Martin attended the 
Lyric theatre last night, has been ar
rested and is being held to await the 
action of the jury.

The body was discovered by John V. 
Cook, stage manager of the Lyric 
Theatre, which is across the alley from 
the Forest Building, in which Cook 
lives. There are Indications that the 
girl died last night or early today in 
the Lyric Theatre Building and that 
her body was then taken across a little 
bridge which connects the theatre and 
Forest Building.

Cook and his wife say they cannot 
account for the presence of the body 
in their room as they did not know 
Miss Martin nor had they ever seen 
her before.

A postmortem examination was held 
but he refused to

NEW YORK, Feb. 4-А little rag 
shop on the first floor of a two story 
and basement house on Cherry street, 
was burned out early today and in the 
fire half a dozen persons were scorch
ed, some perhaps fatally, while others

Iof Season’s Tail Ends of

ч

and is passed on from one •‘Apache” a policeman. 
to another NEWFIELDS, N. H., Feb.

Among the arousing features is the county authorities spent considerable 
•■fashions columns." "Collars and ties," time today in investigating the death 
says the Journal, “are still worn by i ot Mrs. Henry Spencer, ЛЙГ У*
well-dressed gentlemen, and the silk ] old, the wife of a civil war veteran,
■balloon cap’ has been replaced by the whose bruised body МіШ 
motoring cap. Tattooing 's still lash- 1 of her house this morning. None of
lonable. Silent shoes, with rubber : the officials tonight would venture any
soles are much in vogue •• theory on the cause of death and it Is

mV-soctoty column- contains news ; Probable that further Investigation 
of the various doings of well-known wl11 be made and an autopsy will be 

"Apaches" in the penal settlements. the house of fcer

eon, Leander, last night, in company 
with her husband. The son lived about 
a hundred yards away and Henry 
Spencer told the authorities today that 
he left for home about midnight, be
lieving that his wife had either pre
ceded him or was about to follow. He 
admitted that liquor was served at his 
son’s house during the evening and 
that nearly all had a drink.

The body was found to have «sustain
ed many bruises about the head and 
shoulders, and the clothing was wet. 
The latter fact still further mystified 
the officials as no rain fell here since 
last evening, and before the time thd 

Is said to have left for her

Boots and Shoes ■ «
*

S'!3—The Jackets, $135.00 Up, і

mCollar and reveres of Sable, Mink, Ermine, Chinchilla 
and other fuis. SÎBegan with a Great Rush 

THIS MORNING.
m
у

D. MAGEE’S SONS,surprised at the buying your money 
will do at this sale.

A Lot of Women’s Laced Boots, worth 8150
and $3.00............ ........................

A Lot of Men s Fine Kid, Turned Sole, LOw 
Shoes and Congress. Some were as 
high as $5.00

King Street store only. No goods on approval

You will be
63 King Street. • ' ■ 1Manufacturing Furriers,MBS. SAGE MAKES 

SPLENDID GIFTS
*

PUDDINCTON & MERRITT, LTD.
Notice is herebv given that a meet-

«1 49 JAPAN AND THE 
UNITED STATES

4
9

ing of the stockholders of Puddington 
& Merritt, Limited, will be held at the 
office of Puddington & Merritt, Б6 
Charlotte street. In the City of St. 
John, on Thursday, the 14th day of 
February next at three o’clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of organis
ing the said company, adopting bye
laws and electing directors for the en
suing year and transacting all sud» 
business as may lawfully come before 
the said meeting.

Dated at the City ot St. John tbW 
twenty-ninth of January, A. D., 1*07. 
WILLIAM HAWKE3LE7Y MERRITT, 
LAURISSA ALMA MERRITT,
W. WATSON ALLEN,

Provisional Directe». 
28-1-14

Now 08c
NEW YORK, Feb. 2.—The Herald 

tomorrow will say:
Announcement was made yesterday 

of a gift of $1,000,000 by Mrs. Russell 
Sage to the Emma Willard seminary 
of Troy, and also of $250,000 to the in
ternational committee of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association.

“Mrs. Sage finished her education at 
the Emma Willard seminary and has 
been for several years president of a nervous 
the alumnae association. second story of his home, No. 20 West

R. W. DcForest, Mrs. Sage's counsel, Seventy Seventh street yesterday and 
made the arrangements, and then fol- died Just before last midnight. The 
lowed closely the gift or *1,000,000 to the death was not reported to the police 
Rensslaer Polytechnic Institute of until today when the coroner instttu- 
Troy, mentioned by Palmer C. Rick- ted an investigation, 
etts, president of the Institute, at the Nervous strain, due to recent rover- 
dinner of the alumni here Friday ses in Wall Street, is believed to have 
evening. Russell Sage was a trustee caused the despondency which resulted 
of the institute, and also a nephew, , in the deed. Mr. Frothlngham was one 
Russell Sage, 2nd, was a graduate. All of the best known note brokers in the 
of the gifts are made unconditionally, financial district He had passed his 
and it is provided that in the event of 45th birthday and was a native of 
Mrs. Sage’s death before the money New York city. __ . _ ,
is paid, it will be turned over by her GRAfJD RAPIDS. Mich., Feb. 3 A
estate. woman and her two nephews were

"Mrs. Sage was graduated from the found frozen to death this afternoon 
seminary in 1847. She entered after In an upstairs tenement, with a third 
she had received her early education child in an adjoining room badly froz- 
in Syracuse, her birth place. The sem- en but alive. The dead: Emma K. 
inary is one of the oldest schools in Livingston, aged 45; Albert Livmg- 
the state. - ston, aged 7; lincoln Livingston, aged

"It is understood that the gift to the 3. 
international committee of the Young None of the family had been seen 
Men’s Christian Association will be since Thursday when two of the
used to erect a building here for the children attended school It Is supposed
executive offices^ of the committee.” j that after they retired Thursday night

LONDON, Feb. 2.—Despatches re
ceived here from the United States re
porting renewed tension between the 
United States and Japan over the San 
Francisco school incident are publish
ed with rather derisive comment as the 
press takes the view that Japan is 
not as belligerent as she is represented, 
and the official view, while it does not 

delicate points involved, 
still does not regard the question as 
having entered upon the critical stage. 
It is pointed out that the reports of 
a Japanese ultimatum probably arise 
from the popular use of the word ulti
matum instead of its decisive meaning 
under international law.

Government circles thus far have 
given little consideration to this con
troversy as they do not share the view 
that it is likely to embroil Great Bri
tain under tine terms of the Anglo- 
Japaneae treaty. Officials here point 
out that the whole thing is more a 
question between the Federal and 
State Governments than between Jap
an and the United States.

During a recent informal exchange 
of views, one of the chief government 
officials said that the difficulties of the 
Federal Government in dealing with 
the different states would be appre
ciated here owing to Great Britain's 
difficulties in dealing with Newfound
land and other colonies.

Concerning the Anglo-Japanese treaty 
for mutual support, the oCS lal view is 
that this treaty is limited by its pre
amble, to the maintenance of the terri
torial rights of Great Britain and Jap
an In the regions of eastern Asia and 
Indna. In explaining the foregoing li
mitations, the official referred to above 
related the following important inci
dent:—

During the negotiating of the treaty, 
of the negotiators asked this hypo-

■vv

Water bur y (8b Rising, woman
home.

NEW YORK, Feb. 3—Howard P. 
Frothlngham, while delirious from 

breakdown, Jumped from the

■

Union St. ,1King Street.
*

«
minimize the

1
New Hamburg Trimmings and Laces.
New Neckwear and fancy Belts.
Madapolam, the Soft finished Lawn. lie. yard.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street. T^5

'
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■

mor poor the price for milk is the 
same and quality is the only 
consideration. By testing daily 
and observing greatest 
handling we

inTHE IMPROVED

“Silent” Parlor Match
-

guarantee our ct

MILK. ЛSussex Milk * Cream Co- 
Phone 68*. 168 Pond St. і'. ІIs dipped in red wax, with white tips. 

Ask for 4‘ Silents ’’ always.
і
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SCHOFIELD PAPER CO. LTD. іOXFORD CLOTHS.ST. JOHN, N. B.SELLING AGENTS
For Ladies’ Costumes. 
For Gentlemen’s Suits. 
For Little Girls’ Dresses 
For Little Boys’ Suits. 
For Everybody.

Any Dealers.

STAR FASHIONSHUTCHINGS & CO. -•

MANUFACTURERS OF
1

First-Glass Bedding aone
thetlcal question; “If Japan became 
involved with Germany upon a ques
tion entirely local to Germany and in
volving the situation in the Far East 
would the treaty require Great Britain 
to support Japan?"

Both the negotiators agreed that 
Great Britain would not be required to 
support Japan under such hypothetical 
conditions. The official pointed out 
that this hypothesis was practically 
the same as the existing San Francisco 
controversy which is local to Californ
ia, and which does not involve the sta
tus in the Far East as is set forth in 
the preamble of the treaty.

Ttie foregoing, however, is merely an 
expression of views and shows 
the general tendency in official quar
ters. There has not yet been any oc
casion for an official and formal rub 
ing on the subject.

ТОКІО, Feb. 3—After a careful sur
vey on public feeling here regarding 
the prospect of a satisfactory solution 
of the San Francisco school controver
sy, it may be stated that while the ap
proach of the termination of the dis
agreeable affair is welcomed, yet the 
report from Washington that a solu
tion may be effected by a mutual treaty 
excluding the immigration of laborers 
is generally disbelieved as unreason-
^According to the prevailing feeling a ...............
solution must be effected on Japans - .ЯП*
treaty rights pure and simple. Smelt and

However, confidence continues thatJJ , c Foundry .... 42* 
solution of the question will be reached ' юс»
without the least sacrifice of Japanese ^
h TnoKlodFebeS -The war talk of the Brook. Hpd Trat. .. 72 

American press has been received here _ __ ^
^SSjïïCr-АTZSS* ganadtonjarifle ..1804 

3 has talked with several leading Colo. F. and Iron .... 47
both in and out ofthegovernment , Erie^. .. _

They concur in the opinion that the M and TexM .. .. 36
United States, is toe last «un^y with ^ №sh.............133*
which Japan would go to. war BeMdes. QUr| paclflo ..
both nations are aggressive in thrir N y Central ................. 125*
views and would not go to war wit* peQ c ^ Gas Go... 96
out the strongest cause. In some quar- pea<j^ ..
tors belief Is expressed that themis- Repu™fc gteel 
representation that Japan is suffering g]oss Sheffield
from on account of the San Francisco PeBnBylvanla.................130*
school question is on account of treat Rock Igland 
ment shown war correspondents In toe g( Ran, __ # 
late Russian war. It is, believed these South«rn Ry. 
correspondents are waiting IOIL. 1 Southern Pacific .. .. 92* 
chancre to misrepresent Japan, тпе Northern ркщс ..153
Japanese press has been silent so far, Natlonal ї>ад..........66
apparently considering the matter un- ^n|on paetfl<.
worthy of comment. u. S. Steel..........................43*

SAN FRANCXSO, Cal., Feb. 4.—Mayor y g steel> pfd............... 105*
Eugene Schmits, and the members of 
too Board of Budcatlon, left yesterday 
for Washington to confer with Presi
dent Roosevelt in regard to the serra
tion of Japanese pupils in public

How to Obtain Patterns. 1
Г

MATTRESSES MADE OVER.
x

I

COMMERCIAL101 to 106 GERMAIN STREET
4Г

WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4. — Speculation 

for the week on toe stock exchange 
began with a declining tendency to 
prices. Sales however were all small in 
volume and were confined chiefly to 
stocks that had recently been absorb
ing the floor traders’ attention. Greet 
Northern, pfd. fell off 1%, Can. Рас.. 
I*, LoustviUe and Atlantic Coast Line 
a point, and St. Paul and Union Pack, 
Atchison, Reading. Amalg. Copper, 
Smelting end Interborough Met., * te

A COLLECTOR’S VIEWS.

"Nobody wants mummies. They are 
gruesome things, and it is a depraved 
taste that indulges in collecting them.” 
In these words a famous London dealer 
in antiques yesterday condemned the 
practice of mummy-hunting in Egypt.

"They ought to be left in the gravel- 
in which they are found," he continued. 
“Why people should want to hunt for 
them at all I don't know, unless it is 
for the decorations found on the cof
fins.

“The fact remains, however, that at 
toe present time there are representa
tives of foreign museums exploring in 
Egypt for mummies, and anything else 
they can find.

“Mummies are very common in 
Egypt—both banks of the Nile are 
crowded with tombs—and it is quite 
true that they are used to light fires 
with.

"What would respectable British 
citizens say if Egyptians came over 
here and started digging up our old 
churchyards? It is pretty much the 
same thing.

"It ought to be stopped, as was the 
practice of exporting decorated human 
heads from New Guinea. These skulls 
used to come over to this country in 
barrels, until the New Guinea Govern
ment stopped the trade.

“Then there are tatooed heads from 
New Zealand! I know a man in London 
today who has thirty-eight,"

TRAFFIC IN DEAD BODIES.

MUMMIES NOW USED 
TO LIGHT THE FIRES

■
I

!» $I

IDisinterment nf Egypt’s Dead
Becomes World-Wide *.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. 
Chicago Market Report and New Tor* 

Cotton Market.
(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 

and Broker.
St. John, N. B., Feb. 4th, ШГ.

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g.

110*

Scandal /It m by Dr. Shannon, 
make a statement. There were no marks 
on the body indicating violence. Cor- 

W. H. Sipe and District Attorney

l\

Better Class of Egyptians Aroused to 
Anger by Desecration of Their 

Tombs.

oner
Underwood, who investigated the case, 
say it la a mystery. Miss Martin for
merly lived at Indiana, Pa., and It is 
said her mother and sister still live

VI lilt«! 

271* 272* 
ISO* ISO*' 
141 HO*

I
I there.

No advertising is valuable unless It 
Is continuous.—Robt. C. Ogden, John 
Wanamaker*s partner.

! !
!:

100*і я*ILONDON, Feb. S—Another royal 
has been dug up in Egypt, and

70*2322/ 70*
Tite72mummy

the find will again open a very thorny 116116 116
49question.

Is it right that the grave of the il
lustrious dead of Egypt should be pried 

to satisfy the mummy-hunting

too LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION, ro»179*
47»The

Press
men

471 84»34*84*open 
specialist?

In this country it requires special 
legislation to touch a disused burial 
yard and our respect for the dead 
would revolt against the remains of 
human beings being dragged out of 
their graves and offered for sale. In 
Egypt no such feeling seems to trouble 
toe official mind.

It is calculated that within thirty 
years over 1,000 mummies have been 
taken out of the country, and hundreds 

have beén wantonly destroyed in

I ...167WANTED—Upper flat of 5 or 6 
rooms, modern Improvements, for fam
ily of three adults. State location and 
price. Address FLAT, care Star Office.

4-2-tf.

I 36 36f
132»133

86»to*. 86і 126»125
Another curiosity dealer said lie 

would not have an Egyptian mummy 
on his premises at any price. “I will 
never deal in human beings—alive or 
dead,” he said, vehemently. "We put 
down slave-dealing, and this traffic 
should be put down, too. It’s ghoul
ish!"

"Everything in the shape of a mum
my that is found by explorers in 
Egypt is supposed to pass the Egyp- 

An eminent Egypi ->gist said у ester- jjnn Government officials. The result is 
day that a large number of mummies j that they collar the best specimens, 
are used in Egypt as fire-lighters. “It ; •■Explorers, therefore, naturally re- 
ls scarcely to be credited, but it is a : gort to tlie expedient of smuggling, 
fact; if you go into many houses you j.ve 0деп had things brought to me 
would find portions of what were once 
human beings used for this purpose.

"Those specimens which have been 
taken charge of by the government— 
which has the first claim to all mum- 

discovered—are badly cared for.

TO LET—A fine store No. 11 King 
Square, north side, now occupied by 

to 3X)UIS 
4-2-6

. 120*120* 120
X 34*3433

Robt. Garnett. Apply 
GREEN.

69
129»129*
26»25*26*TO LET—Flat 95 EUlo-.t Row. Kot 

water heating and modern improve
ments. Also 101 Elliott Row, modern 
Improvements, hot water heating if 
required. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 
Apply to MRS. FOWLER, SO Summer 
street. *’* lf-

WANTED—Workmen at the Provin
cial Chemical Fertilizer Works, Crouch- 
ville. Steady work for good steady men. 
Apply at once to the Superintendent.

4-2-tf.

146*,148* 146 
26% 26* 26more

Egypt. 92*92*f
163»152*USED TO LIGHT FIRES.

{ 4» *«r
171»171* 170*

43% 44
106*105*

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, 
.. ..48 46 46
.. .. 78* 78* 78»
.. .. 39» 80 39
.. ..17.40 ....
.. .. 48* 45% 45%
.. .. 78% 78* 78
. .. 384 80» 36*

.. p0rk..........................17.50 17.50 17.50
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Sat. Mon.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

Dom. Coal..................................«b 60b 60b
Dont. Iron av.d Steel .. 19* 18* -0%
Dom. I. and S., pfd ..56 t 
Nova Jtooiia Steel.. .. 09:1 ,1
a p *............................... l»0%b 179
Montreal Power....................*** ••••
Rich, end Ont. Navg .. 73%b ....
Detroit Limited.....................72* 78

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat Mon.

Cl's. Op’g. Noon.

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

Star Patterns. 

(19 Cents Each.)

that have been brought over in this
і way." May com.. 

“ wheat. 
•• oats...

WANTED—A competent stenogra
pher, at once. Address A. B., care Star

4-2-tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work. Apply MRS. THOS. A. LINTON, 
7 Wright street.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Apply to MRS. FRANK WAT
SON, 38 Douglas Avenue.

schools.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 4.—The Jap- 

anese-Corean Exclusion League yester
day passed a resolution asking the Un
ited States and the State of California 
continue to exclude Japanese from the 
schools occupied by white children. 
The resolution declared that the yield- 

the school question

Size,WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER 
MAN DIED YESTERDAY

No Office.PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR,
•• pork. 

July corn
mles
Especially does this apply to those at 
Cairo, where, to give one Instance, the 
mummy of Rameses II has been strip
ped of its bandages and is exposed to 
view in a common case, with the result
that it is rapidly crumbling to dust.” 1 BRIDGEPORT, Conn 

It is little wonder that among the Peck Rhoades, one of
feeling of the New York Tribune, and an associ

ate and friend of Horace Greely, died 
at his home in Stratford yesterday, 
aged 84. After leaving the Tribune Mr. 
Rhoades formed the New York News 
Co., which he conducted for a number 
of years until he sold out to the Ameri
can News Co. and retired, 
man of large means and influence.

Amount lncloeed ...........  •••••* •—t
wheat. ..

4-2-6Name .....................

Street and No

oats... . IInclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
»nd number of pattern carefully.

..., Feb. 4.—D. 
the founders of

CityState ing to Japan on 
was tantamount to taking vassalage. 
President Roosevelt was severely criti-LOST—Sunday afternoon somewhere 

between Celebration street and Adel
aide street, North End, a Lady's Gold 
Watch with Monogram E. V. K., with 
plain Black Leather Fob. Finder would 
confer favor by leaving at Star Office.

4-2-1

better class Egyptians a 
anger has ben aroused at this wanton 
disturbance of the sacred rights of the

sized. 58b 57A PRACTICAL SHIRT WAIST. ■*-----
70*

179*MADRID, Feb. 4. — The Socialists 
decided to Join the Republicans

dead.
The fact that the tomb of Queen Thi 

(who lived nearly 3,350 years ago) has 
ben discovered, and that she was the 
mother of a great ruler, does not 
Justify the removal of her mummy to 
some distant clime for hordes of 
strangers to gaze at as a curiosity.

If the bones of Alfred the Great, or 
of his kingly successors, were dug

ііШі
in front and back. This is round length and is most chic for a walking _ 
suit skirt. For the medium size the waist calls for 2 yards of 42-lnch ma 

terial and the suit 6» yards.
2321,—Sizes, 32 to 44 inches bust measure.

2322,—Sizes, 22 to 30 inches waist. ____
The price of these patterns is 20c., but either will be sent on receipt of 10c.

have
in tlie coining elections.

78LOST.—On January 31st, in vicinity CLEVELAND, Ohio., Feb. 4.—Quota- 
of golf links a gent’s open faced silver tlon„ on gasolene and naphtha were 
watch with leather fob attached. Am- agaln advanced one cent a gallon by 
erlcan Waltham movement, lnitals T. the standard Oil Co. today.
H. B., enameled on face and L. E. B. ——— --------------
engraved on back. Finder please leave MIss Elizabeth Beatteay, of the West 
same at Clifton House and will be j side, left this morning for Boston to 
rewarded.

He was a

NEW YORK, Feb, 4,—All the pas
senger traffic managers in the United 
States and Canada of the Mercantile 
Marine Co., and the Holland-Ameri- 
ca line began a three days meeting 
here today.

8.209.159.12March.................
May......................
July.....................
October..............

9.379.30 9.2S
9.42 9.47 9.54any

up for exhibition in a Cairo or Ameri
can museum, the outcry would be
terrific.

Patterns
9.74 9.74.. .. 9.CS14-2-1 visit relatives.
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I GOLDEN JUBILEE 
OF EXMOUTH STREET

GEO. PALMER, SON OF LATE CHA5. PALMER, 
DROWNED HIMSELF AT COURTENAY BAY 

YESTERDAY, WHILE TEMPORARILY INSANE

FATHER McAULEY DIED 
SUDDENLY YESTERDAY

Passed Away Yester- HIDE GOVT. SUSTAINED IS
The Western Express
Leaves Montreal dally 
9.40 a. m. First and 
second class Coaches 
and Palace Sleepers

TWO

through toEXPRESS Calgary.
Tourist Sleepers Sun- 

Mondays andInteresting Commemorative 
vices Held Yesterday

near enough 
had

Unseen by any person 
to prevent him, the young man

in the other direction, and reached 
This was

insane GeorgeWhile temporarily 
Palmer of this city committed suicide 
yesterday morning by drowning him
self in Courtenay Bay. He had been 
carefully watched all night as his mind 
had been unbalanced for some days. 
At eleven o’clock yesterday morning 
he ran from his room, jumped through 
the plate glass window* of the front 
door, ran down Queen street to the 
railway track, crawled through an out
let leading to Courtenay Bay, waded 
out into deep water and deliberately 
drowned himself. Up to an early hour 
this morning his body had not been 
recovered.

TRAINS days,
Thursdays.
Montreal to Calgary.

run
the Courtenay Bay flats, 
between eleven and twenty minutes 
past eleven o’clock. The tide was com
ing in and he was forced to wade out 
a considerable distance before he 
could get beyond his depth.

John Henderson, who resides at 140 
Mecklenburg street, while going out to 
the barn to feed his horse, noticed the 

fellow in the water,a consider-

Each Way 
Every Dayday Morning

jti .

the Congregation Had 
Assembled at Nearby 
Chapel for Mass— 
The Whole Community 
Shocked-—Father Sav
age's Tribute

X Tho Pacific Express
Montreal dally 

First and
Leaves

, 9.49 p. m.
Second Class Coaches 

palace Sleepers

FROMSermon by Rev. Or. Stewart, the First 
Pastor, and Rev. Dr. Heartz,

Also Former Pastor

and
through to Vancouver. 
Tourist Sleepers Tues
days, Wednesdays' Fri
days and Saturdays. 
Montreal to Vancouver. 

These trains reach all points In Cana
dian North West and British Columbia. 

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R..
St. John. N. B.

MONTREAL
Had a Majority oi Six Over All - Campaign Was Fought On Local 

Issues—Tliree N. B. Men Among Successful Candidates.
young
able distance from his house. He call
ed his son, who went to the central 
police station, to give the alarm. Mr. 
Henderson says that the man was 
walking out into the water, waving 

in the air. When he arrived

♦♦
George Palmer was a young 

very well known in the city, and had at 
one time been employed in the customs 
brokerage office of H. Chipman Olive. 
For over a week he has shown signs 
of mental aberration, and on Satur
day night wandered into the central 
police station to ask for protection He 
talked quite rationally to the officers, 
but appeared to be rather dishearten
ed. When be gave his address, 194 
Queen street. Officer Crawford volun
teered to take him home. The young 
man consented to go home, but dur
ing the journey demurred somewhat. 
The officer had no difficulty, however, 
ini persuading him that his best plan 

to go home, and when they ar- 
Mrs. Palmer’s

man
The jubilee of Exmouth street Meth

odist church began yesterday. In the 
morning Rev. Dr. Heartz, president of 
the Nova Scotia Methodist conference, 
was the preacher. The afternoon was 
taken up with special Sunday school 
services and in the evening Rev. Dr. 
Stewart of Sackville preached.

Dr. Heartz took as his text a part of 
the eighth verse of the seventeenth 
chapter of Matthew, “Jesus only.” This 
is contained in the story of the trans
figuration, and Dr. Heartz showed the 
similarity between the church's jubilee 
and Christ’s transfiguration. The an
cient Hebrew festival of jubilee 
season of joy over the recovery of free
dom or property. This anniversary of 
Exmouth street church is one of joy 
over the accomplishment of fifty years 
of Christian experience and work. The 
transfiguration was one of God’s jubi
lees, the principal figure of which was 
“Jesus only,” and the centre of this 
jubilee should be the same as of that 
upon Mount Hermon.

The preacher went on to bring out 
certain points in connection with his

his arms
breast high in the waves he seemed to 

Henderson could see his 
down several

; Mr.dive.
head bobbing up and 
times and then it disappeared. There 

boat in the vicinity, and even

A

was no
had there been then would have been and after TUESDAY, JAN.
little chance of saving the unfortunate - trains will run daily (Sun-

the water was very ’young man, as 
shallow for a long distance from the 
shore and It would have occupied con
siderable time in launching a boat.

When the word reached the ceiftral 
police station Detective Killen and 
Officer Scott were detailed to try and 

the body. After the tide had 
the flats at about five

day excepted) as follows:
TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6,—Mixed train to Moncton.. 6.30 
No. 2,—Express for Halifax, Camp- 

bellton, Point du Chene .. - 
No. 26,—Express for Pt. du Chene,

Halifax and Pictou...........................
No. 8.—Express for Sussex..............
No. 134— Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene... .19.00 
No. 10.—Express for Moncton, the

Sydneys and Halifax............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 9,—From Halifax and Pictou.. 6.20
No. 7.—Express from Sussex............9.00
No. 133,—Express from Montreal

Quebec and Pt du Chene .............
No. 5.—Mixed from Moncton ..........
No. 25,—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt du Chene and Campbell-

NEW IRELAND, A. Co., Feb. 3,— 
Hev. Father McAuley, for many years 
In charge of this parish, died very sud
denly today. Death was due to heart 
failure and came as a great shock to 
the whole community, for although It 
,iras no secret that he had been suf
fering with heart trouble for some 
aime, he had not been confined to his 
J^ouse. For the last ten days Father 
McAuley had felt a severe pain around 

heart which annoyed him greatly, 
ough it did not materially inter-' 

with his work. This morning

.... 7.00

12.25
17.10

was a
recover 
receded from 
o’clock they organized search parties, 

scoured the shore. When dark- 
lanterns were called into

was 
rived at residenceV5 quite cheerful.

one to
the young man was 
Mrs. Palmer desired some 
stay in the house all night In case her

Officer

which
..,.23.25ness came on 

requisition.
There were 

and the creek was dragged at low wa- 
unsuccessful search was not 

tide

Fl son should become worse.
Crawford accordingly sumoned G. Fred 

of the Dominion Savings
many parties searching.

4
Sancton
Bank, who is an uncle of the boy. Mr. 
Sancton went to the house to spend 
the night, and the young man gave 

very morose,

Г «9 ter. The

ife until the rise of the 13.45
16.30

given up _ ____
made 1t impossible for any further 
work, until low water.

Mrs. Palmer was prostrated by the 
shock, and a physician was in attend- 

her last evening. The sus- 
almost unbearable to the re-

I little trouble. He was 
text. "Jesus only was the alpha and however, and seemed to suffer under 
omega of the universe. He appeared a hallucination that everybody was 
in all natural phenomena and at the agajnst him. He was greatly discour- 
end of all things would come into His aged ag weu through the lack of find- 
kingdom and be the actual beginning lng congenial employment. He inform- 
ar.d end. The best in morals and ; ed severai people on Saturday night 
ethics was represented by “Jesus only.” I that he had been working at Sand 
For Christians the goal of endeavor Pojr Wuh Norman Gregory and had 
should be to copy as closely as pos- gamed eight dollars for that week, 
sible the Saviour’s character, as ar- This money, he said, he gave to his 
tists try to reproduce a masterpiece of | mother. When he was searched at the

he had a knife and 
thirty-five cents in his pockets.

His mother intended consulting Dr. 
Anglin about him today, as 
getting worse daily for the past week. 
At eleven o'clock yesterday morning, 
when Mr. Sancton had

ibout four o’clock, however, he 
vas suddenly taken ill and continued 
b grow worse as daylight approached. 
:t Was soon seen by Miss Mabel Wil- 
lamson and John Daley, who were 
Kith the priest, that his condition was 

ous, and a messenger was sent to 
S. C. Murray of Albert, who lost 

jjo time in getting to the priest’s 
|lome. He arrived at 10 o’clock, only 
to find that Father McAuley had pass
ed away half an hour before.

*■' when those who had gathered at 
lithe chapel for early mass learned of 
(Father McAuley’s condition a large 
lumber assembled at the priest’s home 
And did everything that was possible 
to aid those who were waiting upon

17.40
No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. ..21.20 
No. 11.—Mixed from Moncton

ton
ance upon
pense was 
mainder of his relatives, and the un

attempts at finding the
4.00(daily)..................................

All trains run by Atlantic Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock midnight.

NOTE.—A special train (with buffet 
sleeping car attached) will leave Truro 
every Saturday night for Sydney and 
Sydney Mines, after arrival of No. 34 
(Maritime Express) from Montreal. 

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King 
I reel, St. John, N. B. Telephone 271.

' GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

successful 
body proved most sad to them.

Among the searchers the supposition 
was that the body had drifted up the 
bay close to the breakwater, had be
come caught in the creek, or had been 
carried across to the Crouchville side 
of the bay. Parties were eagerly 
searching in all these places last night. 

100 people helping in the work, 
expected that if the body did not 

drift out to sea it will be found on 
the shore today at low tide.

Two colored boys who saw the oc-

I PR~~—.K McBRlD—

"Jesus only” was the only Sav- : poijce station 
No other religion possesses one.

art. 
iour.
Lastly by this expression is indicated 
a blessed hereafter.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Feb. 3—The The Liberal ticket ran close together, 
Conservative ministry of the Pacific there being less than two hundred 
province, after a precarious term in of- votes between McLennan, the highest, 
flee, has been returned by a substan- j and ex-Mayor Neelands, the lowest. 
tial majority, having 24 members Mr. Mclnnes, who resigned the gover

norship of Yukon, stood third. 
Conservative victory is due to the great 
prosperity of the province, which made 
the electors indifferent to the Incapa
city of the government and the scan
dals exposed in the lands and works 
departments.

Five Socialists and two Labor candi-

he was c
:

against 16 Liberals and two Socialists.
The result was not unexpected, al

though few anticipated so decisive a 
victory.
was the claim of the province to a 
larger grant from the Dominion, and 
while all joined in the demand for 
better terms, Premier McBride 
ceeded in making that 
specially his own. The Canadian Pa
cific railway influence too was exert
ed in support of the government.

On the Liberal side the tendency to
re?

of weakness, the vote being divided by 
Socialist candidates. The questionable 
transactions shown up by the oppo
sition do not seem to have weakened 
the government, and that is an unfor
tunate feature of the result. It is 
strikingly shown in the election of 
Neil McKay, formerly Deputy Com
missioner of Lands and Works in Kas- 
lo, the constituency of his deposed 
official chief.

The old political division of island 
against mainland has passed away, 
for the mainland has grown and ad
vanced, developing its 
and divergent interests in mining and 
agriculture. If any line of cleavage is 
shown it is in Conservative gains in 
the urban municipalities, 
noticeable deflection 
strength being the four seats of Vic
toria.

The McBride government has now a 
substantial majority and can afford to 
be firm in demanding for the province 
a fair return from its great wealth in 
minerals, timber and farm lands. This 
will afford a necessary basis for fur
ther discussions as to the claim for a 
larger measure of federal aid.

The following returns have been re
ceived subject to correction: 
Constituency. Liberal.

AFTERNOON SERVICE.The EAl.iRN STEAMSR1? COMPANY

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION
WINTER REDUCED RATES

Effective to May 1,1907

relaxed his
In the afternoon a jubilee service 1 watch somewhat, as George appeared 

was held by the Sabbath school. The more contented than he had for some 
leader was W. A. Adams, the present time past, he started for the front 
superintendent. The programme was door, through the window of which he 
varied, music, conducted by E.Thomas, jumped and made his escape. It was 
making up a considerable part of It. some time before Mr. Sancton 
Addresses were delivered by James able to gain the street, and "'hen he 
Myles on з of the former superintend- did so there was no sign of his nephew, 
ents- ’ Dr. Heartz, Rev. S. Howard, ; Thinking that the boy had run up 
pastor of the church; R. S. Stevens, H. ; Queen street Mr. Sancton started ^ 
p. sandall and William Baxter. To | that direction, and turned do"” , 
make the pupils realize in a more vivid wards the Ballast wharf,as he thou= - 
manner the exact meaning of a jubilee, the boy might go theie 
it is the intefition of the church to 
provide for them on Wednesday after- 

at 4.30 an entertainment and sup-

bim. currence from \ a distance told very 
nearly the sairfe story as that stated 
by Mr. Henderson. They say that the 
young man swam for some distance 
and then disappeared.

The unfortunate youth was in his 
twenty-first year and is survived by 
mother and one brother, Arthur, who 
is in St. Martins, His father was the 
late Charles Palmer, formerly a pro
minent lawyer of this city. His grand
father was the late Judge Palmer.

As yet no arrangements have been 
word has The chief theme discussedmade for the funeral, but 

been sent to Father Savage of Monc
ton, who will come to New Ireland and 
look after , the funeral arrangements. 
He will be buried here.

Father McAulay, who was 62 years

gan and Mrs. Harnett of Rexfon, Kent 
Co., and Mrs. Hogan of Seattle. There 
are no brothers. Mrs. Charles Morris 
of Harvey, Albert Co., and Mrs. J. 
Ward of St. John are nieces, and Ed
ward Hogan of St. John is a nephew.

Father McAuley, It will be remem
bered, was the principal witness at the 
recent trial at Hopewell Cape, of 
Thomas Collins, who .was convicted of 
murdering Miss Mary! Ann McAuley, а 

"cousin of the priest.
■ It is altogether likely that the strain 
"and worry of the last few months has 
done much to hasten the end. Since 
the tragedy in August last Miss Wil
liamson has been keeping house for 
Father McAuley.

suc-
cause seem St. John to Port

land ... $3.00
St. John to Bos-

- $3.50

*
dates lose their deposit. The govern
ment for the first time has a majority 
clear of Socialists.

leaves three sisters—Mrs. Ho
rs:

ton .
Commencing Thursday, February, 7, 

steamers leave St. John on Thursdays 
at 8 a. m„ (Atlantic Standard) for Lu- 
bec, Eastport, Portland and Boston.

ward divergent views was a sou TORONTO MAN IN
MILL GIVES STRONG ! CHARLOTTE COUNTY

FISHERm EL
noon
per. RETURNING.

EVENING SERVICE.

In the evening Dr. Charles Stewart, 
the first pastor of the church, preach-

LdcM Up in ИІШд for Threateing " ZÏÏ.T ГГ'ЇЇ
la Shoe', Wife if Relired ™r,h M* ”,b “ a“k"

, In his eloquent discourse Dr. Stewart
ШІІіІОПЗІГЗ * ! mentioned the doubts that oppressed

! the mind at times. Light upon this
PITTSBURG Feb 2 —Ernest Davis darkness wou,rl be sh6d by the “L1Sbt 
PITTSBURG, Feb. 3. Ernest Davis, Life.” Christianity was the only

18 years of age who says his home is that could dispel these doubts
in Toronto, Canada, was locked up in _Buddism. Confucianism and philos- 
the central police station in Allegheny . re a„ unable t0 do this, the :
ГоГмГГагіГе1! ™wL S bew ,» = і SSm knew of and

a retired millionaire steel man at her the, Creator had sh0wn His love for ^ haTto buy Us TwîTftock to keep was called for. The fishermen of Char- 
vesrerdav avenue, Allegheny, , mankInd by giving His only Son to b^j£ but we mustn’t lotte county, he said, must organize to
yesterday suffer death, Dr. Stewart went on to f ° AllllT it’He said all the direc- protect themselves, as it was impos-

Young Davis, who says he to well his hope that the church would know a ■ speculations sible to build weirs and keep them in
connected in Canada, met Mrs. Paint- CQntinue to prosper as jt had in the , tors knew there v ere stock sp^c^ repair and sell the fish at four dollars
er as she was leaving the house. He IIe regretted that bridge parties, , a"d C°ck returns were a hogshead. Something must be done,
drew a revolver and sa,d he had no ро1Шся_ business and the world in , lions at theThe case Mr. belyea said that whatever agree-

general had a larger amount of energy taise 'y morning. ment the fishermen came to they must
devoted to them than was devoted to I continues - У______ ____ j stand faithfully and. truly by it. The

! fishing industry in proper condition 
I makes you a prosperous community. 

He was loudly applauded. A number 
of others present addressed the meet
ing at length, all favoring that a fish
ermen’s union be organized. Andrew 
McGee of Back Bay said he was in 

of the union, and if conducted

Leave Boston on Mondays at 9. a.m., 
for Portland, Eastport, Lubec and St. 
John.EVIDENCE

W. G. LEE, Ag’t., 
St. John, N. B.PRESIDENT С0СК8ІІІbut shall have the light of life.”

notice to advertsers.ST. GEORGE, Feb. 2.—The fishermen 
Pennfield, St. George and

own local
TORONTO, Feb. 3.—Charles McGill, of Lei і eaux,

evidence Bo cab су Coutts’v Hall, St.ex-manager, gave strong 
against G. R. R. Cockburn, president George, today at 1 p. m. Lawyer Bel- 
of the defunct Ontario Bank, Satur- yea of St. John, who represents the 
day McGill swore the bank was in- Frye weirs, was present and was ap- 

when he joined it and that pointed chairman. Capt. C. Johnston 
encouraged acted as secretary. The chairman in a 

when the brief speech stated what the meeting

Owing to the Increased Patronage which 
Advertisers are giving to the Star, we are 
Compelled to request those who require 
changes in their Advertisements to have 
their Copy In the Star Office Before 9 
o'clock in the Morning, to Ensure iusertion 
same Evening._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

FATHER SAVAGE’S TRIBUTE the most
LiberalfromMONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 3—In his ser- 

at St. Bernard’s Church tonight«ton
the pastor, Rsv. Father Savage, re
ferred feelingly to the tragic death at 
New Ireland of Rev. Father McAuley, 
characterizing It as the last chapter in 
the tragedy which has shocked this 

It was about.five o’clockprovince.
this afternoon when by a telephone 
message ’ Father Savage learned of 
Father McAuley’s sudden death and 
hé was greatly shocked by the news.
Це had been a life-long friend of the 
priest'.

**I regarded hirti as a faithful priest 
end one true to his people, for whom 
I feel the greatest sympathy In their 
Bad calamity," said Rev. Father Sav
age In his sermon tonight. “I regard 
his return to New Ireland after the 
tragedy as nothing short of heroic. He 

exceedingly sensitive 
himself and had great difficulty in get
ting anyone to look after his house, as . ^ .......John Oliver.
people had been unnerved by the ’ T Tardinetragedy. His work had been carried Esquimau.-J. Jardine, 
on amid discouragements. He worked Fern Q R Naden.
to uplift the young people under his Gr Gregory. E. Miller,
charge, but never raw the results of «г.^д™т™Paterson, 
hie work, for as soon as his younger ... Hon.F.J.Fulton
parishioners attained manhood and N.F.Mackay
womanhood they moved away. Never- ka™ 
theless amid these discouragements he Diuooec... 
labored on, a faithful pastor to his | Nelson., 
people In sickness and In death.”

Sun representative tonight,
Father Savage thought the strain oc
casioned through the recent tragedy 
and trial had a great dea.1 to do with 
undermining the late priest’s health.
He was a man of delicate health, and Revelstoke...
Father Savage thought that the strain Skeena....

the trial and shock of Simtlkameen.
Slocan.............
Saanich..........
Vancouver...

9

PROBABLY KILLED 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

money, that he had nothing to eat for 
some time and was desperate. He de
manded that she give him money and 
food, arid said if she refused he would 
“blow her brains out.”

Mrs. Painter expressed sympathy for 
his distressed condition and invited
him into the house. Inside she talked The corner stone bf the Exmouth 
kindly to Davis, asking him to tell her street churc.h was laid 0n June 12th, 
the events leading up to his destitu-

■religion. Giving was part of worship
ing, and he hoped that the congrega
tion would give generously toward the 
various church funds.

Conservative.

№ FOUND DEAD AFTER
DRINKING WîOO ILCifliL

Albemi......... H. C. Brewster.
Atlin...............
Cowichan....
Comox...........
Cariboo........ H. Jones.
Cariboo........ J. Yorston.
Cranbrook.. .Dr. King. 
Chilliwack....C. W. Munro. 
Columbia....
Dewdney....

Dr. W. E. Young 
W. H. Hayward 
Robt. Grant

*

David Sleeves, of Moncton, Hears of 
Brother’s Death—Died In 

Albert County

1856, after a great deal of energy and -------- favor
tion- time had been spent by those promot- ln a pr0per way would be a good move.

Following his story she gave him a the building of the edifice, to ob- OTTAWA, Feb. 3.—Henry Rushlow f0n0wtng persons were elected a
silver dollar and asked him to take tain the necessary funds. In 1857, on was found dead in his room at the соттщее to draw up plans and com- 
the cartridges from the revolver. He january 30th, the dedication of the : Arlington Hotel. Death was due to р]е^е rbe organization work and to re- 
broke open the gun and took out three buUdlng took place, Rev. Dr. Richey 1 drlnking wood alcohol. He was thirty- t at a meeting to be held later on: 
shells. The remaining three were preaching the dedication sermon. 1359 pv(, years 0f age and hailed from Andrew McGee. G. L. Grimmer, Mr. 
tightly fastened and Davis was unable marks the establishment of a Sunday 0gdensburg and was attending the ice Belyea, Wm Hinds, Geo. E. Frauley. 
to remove them. Mrs. Painter pro- Sphool by the church. Five years later ; ra<,es as trainer for McRoberts. Ira McConnell, Henry Rankin, J. Sut-
cured a crotchet needle nearby and at tbe present parsonage was built, I Tbe contest for the Governor Gen- tQn clarke jàs. Murray, E. Justason 

! her request Davis handed her the re- shortly after the church had been I eraVs mUsical and dramatic contest apd Lewis’Connors, 
volver. In a short time she extracted made a separate circuit. As time went : ended Saturday, a great success. The 
the remaining cartridges. She gave on the need for more room for Sunday dramatic prize was won by Winnipeg 
Davis another dollar and he left the school and other work compelled the d tbe mUsical by Quebec.

enlargement of the church building,
Mrs. Painter immediately called pol- and in 1872 the latter was raised and a 

ice headquarters on the telephone and basement constructed beneath it. Since 
told her story. : that time various changes have been

Early today word was sent to head- made in the edifice, so its present ap- 
quarters that a man named Davis had pearance differs considerably from that 
robbed his room mate of a gold watch of 1857.

Several hours The following is a list of the pastors

man H. G. Parsons 
■ Hon.R.McBride

■was an

f'
W. R. Ross.

Feb. 2,— DavidMONCTON, N. B.,
Sleeves of this city was in receipt to- 

announcing theday of a telegram 
death, at Comaplix, В. C., of his 
brother, Lewis E. Sleeves. The young 

worked in the lumber woods in 
British Columbia, and relatives here 

that he met accidental death, 
intimation of illness was previ- 

The telegram gave no 
was

...M. Eagleson. 

...Dr.G.A.Ball. EVERYDAY CLUB manhouse.T.L.Kirkpatrick
Newcastle.. .D. J. Thomas. 
Okanagan...
Richmond...J. W. Weart.

believe

AWFUL CONDITIONS IN 
THE CANADIAN WEST

E. P. EllisonTo a as no
ously received, 
particulars, 
twenty-two years of

Eloquent Temperance Address 
Л Powell. K. C.

byHon.F.C. Cotton Sleeves 
age, and went 
His father and

.Young
Rossland.... J. A. MacDonald.

Thcs. Taylor west two years ago. 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Sleeves, 
reside at Lutes Mountain, near here, 
and he is survived by four brothers. 
The body will be brought home for 
burial.

Rev. S. A. Bailey, formerly of Albert 
county, but now stationed at Gains- 
boro, Sask., is spending a few days ln 
the city. He was called home last 
Week bv the death of his mother,which

Albert

and a sum of money, 
after the robbery Davis was arrested who for over half a century have guid
ant confessed that he had visited the ed the church’s destiny:

I Dr. ICergan.
LW. Shatford 
E. W. Hunter 

D. M. Eberts, 
Hon. R. G. Tatlow 

A. H. B. Macgowan 
J. Garden,
W. J. Bowser,
Dr. McGuire,
Hon. R. McBride, 

H. B. Thomson,
H. F. W. Behnson,

accompanying 
the murder itself bad worn greatly on 
the priest.

Father Savage will go to New Ire
land tomorrow and expects to officiate 
at the last sad rights of the burial.

Painter home.
Mrs Painter said tonight that if the 

police ascertained that the story told 
by Davis was true regarding his un
fortunate circumstances she would not 
prosecute him.

1855-8—Rev. Charles Stewart.
1858- 9—Rev. William Wilson.
1859- 62—Rev. John Lathern.
1862-4—Rev. A. W. Nicholson.
1864- 5—Rev. John Brewster.
1865- 7—Rev. J. T. Sponagle. 
1867-70—Rev. IV. H. Heartz. 
1870-3—Rev. T. J. Detnstadt. 
1873-6—Rev. Edwin Evans.
1876-9—Rev. Joseph Hart.
1879-82—Rev. H. McKeown.
1SS2-5—Rev. John Read.
1SS5-S—Rev. Robert Wilson. 
1888-91—Rev. T. J. Deinstadt. 
1891-4—Rev. George M. Campbell. 
1894-9—Rev. Job Shenton.
1899-03—Rev, T. J. Deinstadt.
1903- 04—Rev. W. C. Matthews.
1904- 06—Rev. G. W. Hamilton. 
1906-07—Rev. Samuel Howard.

WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. 3. Follow- q-be rooms 0f the Everyday Club was 
ing the great storm of Thursday and crowded to the doors last night. A. M. 
Fridav the most severe cold of the Belding presided and H. A. Powell, K.

entire west і C., delivered an eloquent and interest
ing address on temperance. Mr. Pow
ell said there was no question but that

I
I

winter has settled over the
was registeredFifty-two below zero 

at several points and in Winnipeg it ]ocai option and prohibitory laws re- 
Railways are in striqted the sale of liquors. Advocates 

of prohibition, however, were apt to 
overlook opportunities to strengthen 

ate efforts to clear the lines at once, tbe present ]aws> while bent on achiev- 
now that the weather has settled. The I )ng, thfilr goal Referring to a state- 
condition of the railroads is well indi- men^ made by the chairman to the ef- 
■cated. by the fact that following the feet that on Saturday night there were 
storm of a week ago nine engines and ba]^ a dozlin boys in the club rooms 
three snow plows were stalled on one who 
piece of road between Thornhill and liquor> jjr. Powell said he would ad- 
Winkler, Man., a distance of between vocate the amending of the license law 
fifty and seventy-five miles. s0 as to give the parents of minors the

right to sue for heavy damages any 
who sold or gave liquor to their

3efore yon get 
pen-Angle JBk. 
garments all 
he
a takenJsHnKflL.
*ut. JyTOk tc*шіїіЩґт

U nderwear
ШШШkeeps you com- 

ЯШшїу as well as 
warm,because the 

short fibres that 
* make some under- 

r yûkwcar itch are taken v|уш Ml11 s і ,fItffijjjk, • fiercest in
^ Trade цсг< \ record breaking vote of nearly seven

їв в variety of fabrics, styles and prices, ; thousand being cast. Five Conscrv- 
|n all sizes for wo men, men and atives were returned with slightly re-
eliildien, and guaranteed by your ewn dealer, duced majority. /

Victoria1 Hill,Church
at one time pastor

occurred at 
county. He was 
of the Methodist Church at Stanley.

Distress 
After Eating

v as 42 at 9 a. m. 
very bad shape, but will make desper-G. Davey,

T. Gifford,New Westminster 
Yale.
Ymlr

Richmond, doubtful.
Nanaimo, J. W. Hawthornthwalte, 

Socialist.
Grand Forks, John Mclnnes, Social-

York county.
There is likely to be some hockey 

here next week, the first Moncton 
fans have had an opportunity of 
witnessing this winter. The Truro 
team is to play here on Thursday eve
ning in the first local game of the sea
son. The Victoria management also 
intends arranging games with the Hal
ifax Crescents and Amherst Ramblers.

S. Henderson,....
J. F. Schoefleld,is means that your stomach is 

out of order. The digestive 
organs are not doing their 
work propel ly. under the influence of

1st. HEUNER’vS
DYSPEPSIA

CURE

FIERCE FIGHT IN VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER, В. C., Feb. 3,— The 
was returned

one
boys. Mr. Powell in concluding his ad- -, — -a. —
mil-able address spoke briefly to the [ ^ ЧР ST ifcr і ІЧІ
boys, pointing out to them the wisdom Д X* і il
of leading sober lives. Mr. Powell was COUGH DROPS
listened to with close attention and . , ... „
was heartily applauded. A quartette , wLu that cuugll tmublr-f

Essex composed of Messrs. Thus, H. S. ;
died suddenly at his home Mayes, Long and Plummer sung a ; i,,„« Ast fcr tte tiod

night, fiom apoplexy, aged 70 j couple of selections to the great de- ^ Щф J H E F WILL CURB

McBride government 
yesterday with an increased majority. 
It carried the three coast cities —Van- 

Victoria and Westminster. The
Ш JURIST DEADMr. Purdy ImprovedI

will regulate all disorders 
of the stomach and the 
above 
pear.

couver,
battle ground of the campaign was at 
Vancouver, where the contest was the 

the history of the city, a

a
D. J. Purdy, M. P. P.. who has been 

seriously ill with pneumonia since 
Thursday last, 
ably at an early hour this morning. 
His condition is still serious, but hopes 
are held out for his recovery.

WINDSOR, Ont., Feb. 3,—Judge C. 
II. Horne, senior judge of 
county, 
here last 
years.

troubles will disap- 
Price 35c. and $1. was resting comfort-

1
I Dr. Scott's White Liniment Co., Ltd.

I Ü6fcêfii!uh8$ifi
üàftes.
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HATS HUIT COSTS 
YOU PER WORD

to advertise in the Classi
fied Columns of THE 8ÜH 
or STAR. Futhermore, if 
yôü alio* Vutit advertise
ment to run â week we 
charge yett for 4 insertions 
ONLY.

HOUSES TO BENT

Let THE SUH and STAR
do vour hustling ; they are 

read' by nearly 14,000 peo
ple every day. They are the 
people’s papers.

WORK WANTED
HELP WANTED
FOR SALES, ETC,
LOSTSAND FOUNDS
FLATS WANTED

POOR DOCUMENT
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THE STAR’S CARTOON. important News of a Big 
Trousers Sale Beginning Today

*

g
p~7 4 « • ••a• •••

To Avoid Wrecks
By J. Campbell Cat y.

It’s a stock — not a few odds and ends that may or may not please you but 
enough patterns and cloths and styles to satisfy everybody. Plenty of your size 
whoever you are—big men or little. The fabrics were made by the best mills m the 
country. Test the statement by comparing what we offer with the average ‘ marked 
down ’’ trousers sale around town. Men are waking up to the fact that trousers are not 
necessarily cheap just because tickets show price reductions.

t
f

f

>
X/ ° ** «* h*r «- $2.38 for Regular $3.00 Trousers.

2.98 for Regular 3.00 Trousers.
3.28 lor Regular 4.00 Trousers.
4.25 for Regular 5.00 Trousers. "

$ .98 for Regular $1.25 Trousers. 
1.19 for Regular 1.50 Trousers. 
1.59 for Regular 2.00 Trousers.

4»<T

ь
*o ie

••A 1.98 for Regular 2.50 Trousers.
TWO EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS

•!*
J* eeds,A special lot of Trousers in Heavy Blue Worsted and Medium Weight Striped Tw 

The regular price was $3.00. Now marked to clear at 81*78.
A special line of Heavy Weight Dark Tweed Trousers, suitable for rough work, 

regular price was $1.50. Now marked to clear at 99 c.

GREATER OAK HALL.
SCOV1L BROS., Ltd., St. John, N. B*

»*
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ÎS2 reaching out for two protecting handtj, 
he fell Into peaceful sleep.

In the meantime Bertie, with a qulcM 
glance over his shoulder, had delta, 
erately turned his back on home arffl 
long instilled obedience. If Mr. HenrM, 
was not gblng to share the pleasure* 
of tea, sponge cakes and new trous.

(Copyright, 1907, by E. C. Purcells.) , pen went ^ratch SOTatch 'n the slt- over^'therebeyond1’^
Aunt Helen Idolized Bertie. Henry ting r<”m ®ertl®8 ^o^ cubing railroad track lived a little boy wha

Strong Idolized Aunt Helen. And Ber- tap, tap against *he ® Uaf bload; , had three big brothers and â Joirÿj
tie, as far as his youth would permit, flp qwintrintz- down the father who smoked a pipe and whosfr
idolized both Aunt Helen and Henry . ,? He walted mother did not write letters and cry.
Strong. That was why he felt vagué- ftref-on other side He wsdtea ^ m|hute lated lt came to Aun6 
ly aggrieved that he saw so little of until Mr. Henry Was y PP • jjè]eh one ahat-Pi shrill cry Of boyist*
Mr. Henry those days, and had he men. terror. She sprang to her feet, terrf-
known that In his small person he per- Hello, Mr, Henry. Can t you come fied and tt.ylhg to flgt,re the directlobi 
sonified Duty and stood between the over and see my new pants. from which it had come. When she
two objects of his adoration, he would Mr, Henry Paused uncertainly a reach„d the street Mrs. Johnson, white
have felt doubly aggrieved. 1 waved his hand ln tr!e”dlL^ Ï*1 Vn‘u of f*ce, was leahlng against a tree. ;

What he did know was that Mr. I*d come over and show em to yo , ..Bertle—he's caught on the railroal 
Henry had taken to walking on the only Aunt Helen woh t Sh e me ja track_the express Is backlog down-.'
other side of the street and evading for supper when I leavethe yard- my h^rt_j cah4 run_.-
pressing invitations to "come over and L1s!®V«L, h Annt Hrten’s next' door But Aunt Helen could run and dow*
sit on our piazza,” and that Aunt Mrs Johnson Aunt Helen в uext door ^ atreet> toWBrd the track, ehe sped.
Helen avoided all conversation bearing neighbor who happenedJo» to»se«tag covld see the small, dark-blue
on Mr. Henry, also tlmt she had de- old maid Ге fleure huddled in the middle of
veloped a tendency to red eyes and тгтигят trvlmr to train a bov ” і track. She could hear the warn..—
absent-minded conduct which annoyed Helen 5®*™" ^"5 the «rat He і whistle of the express, backlfig fro*
Bertie, particularly whent she> «*°PÎ£d had seen Mrs, Johnson watching him the transfer depot to “
in the midst from the corner of her eye and M and theh something dreadful hap.
stared out the window without speak Rn0W ^ Bertle Waa terribly in pened „

=■ earnest He inspected the new trous- "Bertle Bertle I m '"orn‘ g’ t.
The neighbors might have enlight- ers ,n dellberatei critical fashion and cried, and then fell, her dainty slipper 

ened Bertie as to the true state of pronounced them good. Then he pat- tangled lh a mass of lace fripperies. 
They all said lt was too ted Bertle on the head and started In tain she Struggled to her feet A 

foolish for Helen Bertram to act so away fresh entanglement of lace threw
a child. There was such a thing ,,Aln,t vou comlng ,n for tea?" asked her Ь»ск to the Stound. She coulK

as carrying one’s Ideas of duty too Bertle> wlth an odd break in his voice , hear screa5l ng l b ^hurrvtnlè
far, and one owed some duty to the nd a trouWed loofe on h)s race tion. She heard the c’ash
living as well as the dead. I "Awfully sorry, old man.” replied feet-and then a strong y?‘c® 5*“®?

It was the most joyous of early Ml. Henry, with forced sprightliness, ‘Coming.’ Just as s e go th
spring weather when every one .<but j have a dinner engagement and she saw **ehry Strong 
should feel happy, but Bertie felt that j must run along and dress. See you Plllar of h,s a*s^er 3 poc .
depression which seemed to have set- 1а1ег." і sprung through his window to the roof

the pretty cottage which But Bertle clung to his hand. j of the P°reh and was not casting time
"MaggU made some spohge cakes on stairways. Straight ahead 

With icing. I know I licked the Icing he flew like a streak bounded o
і the first track, bent over the boy and 

between her ana
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Baptle won the One mile professional 
in 3.01 4-Б, with McCullough second and 
Sinhlrud third. Baptle was never hard 
pressed, in fact the "pro" events were 
quite tame throughout, the absence of 
Johnny Neillsen, Harley Davidson and 
others being felt.

When it came to the mile amateub 
event Logan fell on a secluded corner 
of the big track and failed to regain 
his ground, Lamy winning in 3.06 1-6. 
Belyea failed to qualify also. Logan 
at once registered a protest, claiming 
foul tactics, but the referee could not 
allow lt, there being no judges at the 
corner where h6 fell. Sutphen and Aird 
qualified in the second heat and Ed. 
Lamy captured the final.

Baptle had no difficulty In landtag 
the three mile professional race, though 
the time was eleven seconds slower 
thsn that made by Logan and Belyea 
In a similar event immediately after
wards.

The amateur three miles demonstrat
ed Belyea’s long wlndedness and Lo
gan’s catlike agility. Logan won only 
during the last fifty yards of the strug
gle, Belyea having a safe margin over 
Brown of Montreal.

In an exhibition mile Norval Baptle 
failed to lower John Johnstone’s record 

half mile of 1.16 l-б. Baptle did

\

FRED LOGAN WINS MORE 
VICTORIES AT MONTREAL

tied down on
he and Aunt Helen had occupied alone 
with the servants ever since 
father’s death. He slipped quietly bowl,”
from the sitting room, where Aunt "Good f jr you,” said Mr. Henry, still 
Helen was writing at her desk, jumped drawing away from the clinging moist 
noiselessly from the porch to the soft hand. "You eat one for me, won’t you." 
lawn which was taking on just a pale And (|lf1 he was gone. He plunged
tint of green, and ran out to the curb- djagonaiiy across the street and cut °P®n h®r eye5\ „„„ 
ing which marked the limit of his etm(gbt across the tidy lawn of his When Mrs. ^ . wh|te on th*
straying, save by special permission. sister’s home and dashed through the her lying unconsc

He knew that very soon Mr. Henr? front do0r. His face was drawn and edge of the curb, 
would be coming home from his office, whlte> and he paused just a moment 
on the other side of the street no beside his sister who came to the door 
doubt, but still within hailing distance. at the sound of his step.
Mr. Henry certainly must Inspect Ber- „It,g no uae> Hell. I’ve got to get out 
tie’s new trousers before the laddie of thia. j believe I’ll run on to New 
could feel quite satisfied that they уо№ for a week or so—” 
were all things desirable. They were "And leave George to claim the viC- 
a new soft of trousers baggy at the tory of the Hardman case after you’ve 
knees, and if they had been held in worked bard on lt for months. Oh, 
place with a piece of elastic Instead j jjenry, I think it is a shame that you 
of a cloth strap and buttons, they , win iet a silly girl ruin your Whole 
would have been equal to an extra | ufe The Very Idea—” 
set of pockets. Marbles, twine, apples, , ..Y3U don’t Understand
almost any small article could be hid
den in their spacious folds. Personally,
Bertie considered them a great Im
provement over the diminutive, skin
tight knickerbockers he had worn 
heretofore, but they needed the cache 
of Mr. Henry’s approval.

Те nmlnutes passed.

his

then something came 
the two dark figures, something that

into Яrümbled and thundered away
Aunt Helen did not 

She did not dare to.
she found

horrible silence.

Was First in the 220, 880 and Three 
Mile Races With Good Time.

Only Missed the Mile by an Accident—Belyea Skated 
Well. But Was Not Onto the Tricks of the Game 
—Summary of the Events—St. John Boys Re
ceived Hearty Support.

ч

Your advertising takes no vacation. 
It needs nbiie.—Profitable Advertising*

t

sheher.
thinks she is right and' what she 
thinks is right she must do, no mat
ter at what cost to herself—”

“Or others,” interrupted his sister 
bitterly. "Por a foolish conception of 
duty to the Child of her dead sister, 
she will wreck your life."

■•She thinks she cannot divide her 
love and her interest—it must all go

for a 
lt in 1.20 4-6.

After the races D. И. Slayback, Lo- 
gan’s new manager, said the St. John 
boy was a wonder, and if satisfactory 
arrangements can be made with his 
employers he would send him to Pitts
burg this season. Mr. Slayback, who 
is a good natured wealthy lumberman, 

the bills of several other

few St. John spectators went wild with 
delight, though disconcerted American 
and Montrealers jokingly remarked 
such a licking was like “rubbing it in.

Logan was in fine form, but his 
keenst adversary, Morris Wood of 
Brooklyn, was not in any of the races. 
At ten o’clock Friday night Wood re
ceived word of his father’s death, and 
had to hasten home. There was gen-, 
eral regret when this was announced, 
and no one was 
than Logan himself.
Americans were well represented, the 
Saranac lad, Edmund Lamy, proving 
himself a very hard proposition. Lamy 
won the mile event after Logan had 
fallen in the back stretch, and skated 
a dead heat with the St. John boy in 
the half mile.

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 3,—On the 
M. A. A. A- track Saturday afternoon 

of St John won enough 
In the skating championship

Aunt Helen's
Fred. Logan 
pointa Z‘A to him—”

"Fanataclsm, pure and simple,” ejac
ulated his sister.

"Whatevp- is—I love her,” was the
simply reply, “and I cannot live so 

and yet so far from her. Perhaps 
when I come back—” he mounted the 
stairs and closed the door of his room.

With a sigh his sister went back to 
her embroidery.

It was
Helen home to the dim sitting room 
and Bertle limped soberly, for like the 

he had one shoe off 
Later, when Aunt

Thompson,Minneapolis, 2;Aird, 3. Time 
3.05 4-5. . . „

Final heat—Lamy, l; Alrd, 2; Sut
phen, 3. Time 3.06.

220 vards, Hurdles—W. E. McGee, 
Montreal, l; A. Bulmer, Montreal, 2;
E. Alrd, Montreal, 3. Time 30 4-5.

Half mile final dead heat skate off—
F. Logan l; Edmund Lamy 2. Time 
1.38 8-5.

is paying
skaters to whom he has taken a fancy. 
These Include the three Lamy children, 
eleven, fourteen and sixteen years.

skaters were dined at

■

nearTonight the
Windsor by the Canadian Associ

ation and others.
In conversation with The Sun repre

sentative John IC. McCullough Inquired 
of Fen Parker, the ex-skater. He said 
that had this lad n6t been invalided he 
would have been a champion.

themore disappointed 
However, the-

Mr. Henry who carried Aunt

QUEBEC, Feb. 3.—F. Logan, the new 
amateur skating champion of Canada, 

this evening with
: ; boy In the song 

and one shoe on.
Helen was quite herself, Mrs. Johnson 
brought In what was left of the miss
ing shoe when the express had passed 
over It, and then Aunt Helen learned 
how Mr. Henry had ripped open the 
Shoe which had caught in a frog on the 
track and with Bertle in his arm had 
rolled down the bank to safety.

That night, after Bertle had eaten 
cakes and had been tucked

mti arrived in town
friends on a brief visit. He hasifcÿi*: THE SUMMARY some

received a large number of telegrams 
of congratulations from friends in St. 
John, Including one from the Mayor. 
Logan will return to Montreal and 
from there will leave for home on Wed
nesday.

Over three thousand people witness
ed the races, which were pulled off 
sharply. The ice was a trifle soft and 
air heavy; however, fairly good time 
was made in most of the events. D. 
H. Slayback of Verona Lake, the new 
skating king, refereed. New Bruns
wick and St. John spectators, Includ
ing McGill students, gave Logan re
peated ovations, while an American 
camp following were loudly support
ing Lamy and others.

In the 220 dash Polan of Montreal 
first heat in 22 seconds, with And- 

Logan of

First heat in 220 yards—F. Polan, 
Montreal, l; Adolf Anderson, Chicago, 

Dulhault, Montreal, 3.і 2; Charles 
Time, 22 secs.

Second 
Verona

v'V: ;Ü
Sutphen,

Lake S. C., 1; F. Logan, Ver- 
Lake 3. C„ 2; Thomson, Mtnneap-

heat—Woodward
FRED LOGAN.

ona
oils, 3. Time, 211-5 secs.

Final heat—F. Logan,
Thomson, 3; 201-5 secs.

mile professional—Norval Bap- 
1; J. K. McCulloch,

two sponge 
into bed, Mr. Henry, who had forgotten 
that dinner engagements ever existed, 
sat In his old corner in Aunt Helen s 

and Aunt Helen sat be-

Sutphen, 2;
ed the line tie. A large number of peo
ple who sat at an angle with the fin
ish line claimed that Logan was de
feated, but the judges said a dead 
beat. Belyea showed up well In this 
event on the long stretches, but was 
outfooted on the curves.

Knowing ones say he will develop 
Into a erackerjack with careful hand
ling and confidence. He has the stroke, 
the wind, the speed.

After tiny Claudius Lamy, an eleven 
year old wonder, had disposed of all 
the kids in Montreal in a pretty con
test, Logan and Ed. Lamy started in to 
settle the question of supremacy. The 
crowd got excited, for lt was pretty 
well split up on the dead heat contro
versy, and a few bets were made. 
Lamy took the lead and held it until 
half the 880 yards were covered. Then 
Logan broke loose and passing the Am- 

the back stretch romped 
home a winner In 1.32 3-5. It was a 
clean cut decisive victory, and the St.

congratulated on all

Half
tie, Bathgate,
Winnipeg, 2; Peter Slnnirud, Norway. 
3. Time, 1.22 2-5.

One mile boys under 16 years—Rus
sell Wheeler, Montreal, 1; E. L. Crabb, 

2. Time 2.53 3-6.
first heat—F. Logan, 1; 

Anderson, 2; Belyea, 3. Time

sitting room, 
side him in her little wicker rocker.

I "Henry,” she said softly, "I wae 
' wrong and you were right. Bertie needs 
і you_a»d I need you. I have missed

: УНе did not answer and there was a 
troubled look in his eyes. She rose sud
denly and crossed to her desk.

"See dear, it was not because of what 
happened tills afternoon. I was writing 
to you—when he ran away, poor lonely 
laddie. He knew something was 
wrong.’

Henry

won
erson of Chicago second.
Montreal secured the third heat In the 
same time, and when it came down to 
the final Logan fairly flew around the 
big. turn into the home-stretch, break
ing the tape at 20 l-Б seconda, with 
Sutphen second,and Thomson of Minne
apolis third.

Norval Baptle of Dakota won the 
first half mile professional event quite 
handily, John McCullough of Winni- 

and Peter Slnnirud, the erstwhile

Saratoga,
SSO yards,

Adolph
1.33 1-5. ,

Second heat—Flnlayson, Is A. Lamy, 
2; Aird, 3. Time 1.ÎS 1-5.

Final heat—Dead heat between Lo
gan and Lamy. Time 1.32 8-6.

Boys under 12 years, half mile— 
Claudius Lamy, Saranac Lake, 1; R. 
-p Bogan, Montreal, 2; H. Ht. Pierre, 
Montreal. 3. Time 1.57 3-5.

One mile professional—Baptle 1; Mc
Culloch 2;Peter Slnnirud,З.Тіте 3 014-6.

One mile amateur—First heat; Adolph 
Anderson. Chicago, 1; Edmund Lamy, 

Bake, 2; A. O. Brown, З.Тіте

HILTON BELYEA.

PRINCE ARTHUR—New smart 
Autumn style ; comfort-band for 
easy scarf tying. IH inches at 
back, 2 inches at front, perfectly 
comfort-fitting because made in

Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen ; shape-sewed 
to laundfir perfectly ; fortified 

last

competitions to entitle him to the ama
teur premiership of Canada and United 
States.
events, hts fall in the one mile event 
preventing him making a clean sweep 
of the series. Hilton Belyea, the other 
St. John competitor, won second place

w^ evenLL= won

event had he done more clever ealeu- the first heat in 1.33 З-j, with A 
latlng. He showed plenty of speed second and Belyea third, 
with a deadly stroke on straightaway ten starters The second heat «n ; to 
work, but was hardly shifty enough Flnlayson of Montreal, with Lamy sec 
In the mlxups. With Logan and Bel- ond in 1.2S 1-5. The final test evok 
yea outstripping a large field In the a lot of uproarious dissentlon a mon 
final stages of the three mile race, the ! spectators, for Logan and Lamy cross-

He won three out of four

Strong read the half-finished 
letter and kissed her.

“And now he knows lt Is all right 
again. Let’s go up stairs and make 

he is not having bad dreams. Poor

peg
"Terrible Swede,” following in the or-

where wear comes, 
longer aÿid fray____ _

on- Rcmtodth^ran^l 3 forЩщщШ sure
chap, he had a great scare.

And So Bertle, waking from restless 
slumber, saw the two faces, dearest In 
all the world, tending over him, and,

There were
erican on

garantie 
3.06 1-5.

Second heat—Sutphen, Verona, 1,
J

John boy waa 
sides.

]

.
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Ladies’ iSilK Waists
AT MANUFACTURERS» PRICES

ASKING FOR LENIENCY
IN THE COHEN CASE

NEW PLANS MADE FOR
HARBOR EXTENSION

THE WEATHER
< CUSTOMER'a REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. Maritime. — Strong northwesterly 

fair and cold Tuesday. Fair and cold 
today followed by easterly gales and 
snow or rain.

E

An Interesting
Wrapper Happening'

m 56.00.Mayor Sears Signs a Petition to the 
Attorney Beneral of Maine, Prepared 

by the Prisoner’s Friends.

$8.00 WAISTS FOR.... '................................ -......................
6.50 WAISTS FOR....................................................................
4.Б0 WAISTS FOR..................................................................
3.75 WAISTS FOR.....................................................................
3.25 WAISTS FOR....................................................................
2.98 WAISTS FOR...................................................................

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVES, ALL SHADES.

J. A. W. Waring Suggests New Berths 
Above the Ferry Wharf

: 4.3C.LOCAL NEWS. 3.25.
2.98.

We have secured from a large con- 
the balance of their season’s stock

2.43.Г-
The Donaldson liner Kastalia carried 

away 558 head of cattle of which 9? 
were United States’ stock. The Mon
mouth had 675 head.

1.98.J. A. Willis Waring, draughtsman of 
the C. P. R., placed before Mayor Sears 
this morning some plans showing sug
gestions for future wharf extension 
work on the west side of the harbor. 
The plans were much admired this 
morning by those who saw them, both 
for the work and the suggestions offer
ed. Mr. Waring would make the exten
sions up the harbor and not down the 
harbor. Although the suggested works 
would likely prove very expensive, they 
are also thought to have a number of 
advantages. Between the wharf now 
being built and King St. W. E„ where 
Mr. Waring would have the ferry ter
minus, he suggests building two new 
wharves. The extension for a part of 
which the contract is soon to be signed, 
Mr. Waring would make 800 instead of 
1000 feet long on the south side, which 
would have the advantage of cutting 
less off the harbor space.

The sub-committee of the board of 
works on the contract with Clark and, 
Adams, met this morning and saw the 
contract as drawn up by Mr. Ward- 
roper. The contract which is along the 
same line as the former one with D. C. 
Clark, was referred to the recorder for 
his approval.

corn
of flannelette wrappers at less than 
half their regular price, and the whole 
lot will be placed on sale Saturday 
night at such prices as have never been 
heard of before. The sale will continue 
all next week, or as long as the wrap-

V
A number of the relatives of Wm.

Cohen, who was arrested at Calais,
Me., and who was taken to Augusta, 
charged with attempting to bring un
desirable aliens into the United States,
called on Mayor Sears this morning and 2.25 RED CORDUROY WAISTS FOR................................................
asked his worship to sign a petition to 75c and BOc- SHAKER FLANNEL WAISTS TO CLEAR AT 
the attorney-general of Maine asking 
for leniency In the case, and setting : 
forth that Cohen has a family of ten j 
children dependent upon him, and that 
it would necessarily be a great hard
ship to them, if Cohen is Imprisoned 
for a term of years. His worship signed 
the petition.

V ; .$1.58.$2.25 LUSTRE WAISTS AT, 
1.75 LUSTRE WAISTS AT. 
1.35 LUSTRE WAISTS AT

The Champlain fund now totals $7085 
leaving but $2915 to be collected. The 
following additional subscriptions have 
been obtained: E. J. Hleatt, $5; Phil
lip Grannan, $5; Emerson and Fisher, 
$25; Alex. B. Holly, $5, and I. H. 
Northrup, $5.

1.25.
78c.Q
1.58.УШ 38c.[; last. The lot is made up mostlypers

of the better goods, worth ordinarily 
from $1.50 to $2.50. We have bought 
these so cheap that every single wrap-

fet

0

bm

The many friends of Mr. L. J. 
Hughes, of Business Systems Limited, 
will hear with deep regret of his ser
ious illness at the home of his mother. 
S.v R. V. Gates is here looking after 
the Arm’s business during Mr. Hughes’ 
Illness, and is stopping at the Clifton 
House.

S-V'
per in the lot will be on sale at 
half its original price, and In

cases a little less than half. WILCOX BROS•Jsome

AT 75c. The regular $1.50 wrappers, 
made from a good fast colored flannel
ette, nicely trimmed.

AT 79c. A wrapper made from a fast 
colored English wrapperette, nicely 
trimmed, body lined, flounce on skirt.

♦
Ей- Dock Street and Market Square.

MOUNT TEMPLE ARRIVED 
TWO DAYS AHEAD OF TIME

ї і ■
■ j

,

і і ■ WEDDING GIFTS!A very successful concert was held 
on Friday evening in Orange Hall, 
Germain street by Johnston L. О. B. A. 
No. 19, Mr. William Simpson filling the 
chair. The following took part: Duett, 
Miss and Master McFarlane; solo, Miss 
Dunham ; piano solo, Miss Alchorn; 
duett, Mrs. Irone and Mr. Lanyon; 
solo, Mr. Noakes; duett, Miss Alchorn; 
piccolo solo, Mr. 
solo, Miss M. Fox; readings by Miss 
Rodgers, Miss Leggett, Mr. Fisher, Mr. 
Curry.

m
m :
S-

in five different styles, and the bulk ofM Greatly to the surprise of local C. P. 
R. officials the company’s steamer 
Mount Temple hove in sight off Part
ridge island early this morning and 
anchored there awaiting the tide. The 
Mount Temple which Is under com
mand of Capt. H. B. Boothby, left 
Antwerp on January 23rd, and was 
thus not due here until Wednesday at 
the earliest and when the arrival of a 
steamer was reported this morning the 
officials were not Inclined to believe it 
was the Mount Temple. The vessel has 
two hundred and two passengers, all 
steerage, from Antwerp, and has also 
a very heavy general cargo.

At 95c. This wrapper comes 
the lot is at this price. The regular price runs from $2.00 to $-.25. Neat
ly trimmed with finishing braids to match color in wrappers. Some are 
trimmed with plain sateen same shade as flannelette in wrapper. Sizes 

44. A nice assortment of black and white In this lot.

V’OU WILL FIND "the choicest selection of appropriate 
T Wedding Gifts in Silver, Cut Glass and China at

V, •
■

run from 32 to
At $1.09. A wrapper worth *2.50, very handsomely finished Mid made 

(nm a good quality of English wrapperette. Shirred yoke, and shirred 
frill around yoke. Nice wide flounce on skirt. Wrapper extra full.

At $1.25. A fine quality black sateen wrapper worth $2.50. All sizes.

Stokes; piano

The Flood’s Co., Ltd.,
31-33 King St._ _ _ _

COMMON COUNCIL WILL 
HAVE A BUSY AFTERNOON

HI
THIS EVENING.

*
Keith’s vaudeville at Keith’s.
Cullom Lodge, L. О. B. A., No. 36, 

meets in Orange Hall.
St. Stephens Church Guild meets. 
Exmouth street anniversary, 

ministers will meet

ORANGES FOR MARMALADE. 
|t|OW is the season to make Marmalade. Oranges are at 
IN their lowest price. We are selling a good size Valencia

on?huDn°dnredSand nmetyAfournipas^nh-! Orange-2 Dozen for 25 cents, 
gers from Glasgow is expected at any в $T WILLIAMS &. CO.. LTD..
tlme- -Phone 543 cor. Charlotte aiid Princess Sts.

. A. DYKEMAN & Co., Presentation Will be Made to Kelly and 
Rogfrs—Several Important MattersOld

59 Charlotte St, .

Г-'.
WORST STORM OF THE 

WINTER RAGING IN QUEBEC
V

The regular monthly meeting of the 
common council is being held this after
noon. The most interesting feature of 
the meeting will be the public presenta
tion of twenty-five dollars in gold to 
J. J. Kelly and J. J. Rodgers in re
cognition of their bravery.

Aid. Bullock has also promised to 
give his views on a general pension 
system at this meeting. The matter Is 
likely to be referred to the treasury 
board. The question of a grant to 
the Champlain monument fund will 
also be discussed. The sub-committee 
in regard to the old Chipman House 
met early this afternoon and will re- 
board. The question of a grant to 
authorize the necessary expenditures of 
a delegation to Ottawa in order that 
no time may be lost when word arrives 
from the minister of railways..

armalades The Alice G. has Arrived at St. John with a full cargo Я 
Of SPRING SHIRTS, Starched and Soft Fronts,

At 75c to $100. See our windows.
The Youngr Men's Man.

164 MILL STREET. |

cote
>Maritime Express Today is Cancelled— 

Father McAuley Will be Buried in 
Albert County

Botch Orange 18c.; Tangerine Orange, 25c.; Home Made Orange as sup
plied to the Queen, 25c.; Pineapple Marmalade, 25c; Green Fig Marmalade, 25c; 
Ginger and Pineapple Marmalade, 25c.; Scotch Orange in one lb. tins 13c., or 
two for 25c. Also In Seven lb. Tins..

WETMORES,

I WALTER GILBERT, The Two Barkers, LtdTeeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c.MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—Rev. Fr. 

Savage left this morning enroute to 
Ireland to perform the last sad

143 Charlotte St., Cor. Princess St.
•Phone 812

f
IOO PRINCESS STREET,S We make the best $5.00 get of teeth 

In this city.
We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 

this city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 50c.; plates repaired 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor.

Office Hours—9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telenhone—Office. 683; Residence. 725.

New
rites at the funeral of Rev. Father Mc- 
Au'ay who died so unexpectedly yes- 

It is likely that the
will sell Tuesday, a 97 piece Dinner Set for $4.2o ; 6 piece 
Toilet Sets for $1.10; Gilt Cups and Saucers 6oc. a dozen; 
6 inch Gilt Plates 55c. a dozen ; Pitchers from 5c. up ; harth- 
enwaro

e

terday morning, 
burial will take place in Albert county 
where the deceased priest has lived forBARGAINS

In Our Tailoring Department.
Teapots 10c. and 12c.so many years.

The storm which swept the provinces 
yesterday was even 
where the worst blizzard in years rag
ged, and continues today. The mari
time express has been cancelled, being 
stalled in the snow at St. Fabion.

Weather reports from Quebec tell of 
terrible storms and intensely cold 
weather throughout the entire pro
vince. Many telegraph and telephone 
wires have been blown down.

FREDERICTON CURLERS 
TO PLAY THE THISTLES

for TUESDAY, and will not be soldworse in Quebec These prices are 
Monday or Wednesday at same.

We will make to your order any of our Fancy Tweed and 
Worsted Suitings at the following

REDUCED PRICES:
$17.50 Suits to order, $12.50

18.50 Suits to order, 13.50 
20.00 Suits to order, 15.00
21.50 Suits to order, 16.50
22.50 Suits to order, 17.50
23.50 Suits to order, 18.50

20 per cent, off Winter Overcoats made 
to order.

TERMS CASH DURING SALE!

The Fredericton curlers arrived at 
noon today and will meet the Thistles 
in their rink this afternoon and this 

The two clubs have already
$4.50 Trousers to order,$3.75 
5.00 Trousers to order, 4.00
5.50 Trousers to order, 4.50 
6.00 Trousers to order, 5.00
6.50 Trousers to order, 5.50 
7.00 Trousers to order, 6.00

evening.
had two rinks this year when they met 
on neutral ground in Montreal, 
following will be the skips:

Fredericton—H. C. Rutter, R. F. Ran
dolph, T. G. Loggie, J. H. Hawthrone, 
J. Tibbitts, S. D. Simmons.

Thistles—D. R. Willet, Jas. Mitchell, 
W. A. Shaw, J. F. Shaw, J. S. Malcolm, 
Rev. W. O. Raymond.

FREDERICTON, Fsb. 4,—Six rinks 
of the Fredericton Curling Club left 
by this morning’s train for St. John 
on their annual tour. Owing to the 
prevalance of grip and the Inconven
ience from a business standpoint for 
certain ones to get away, the repres
entatives were not as strong as they 
otherwise would have been.

I
I The

THE LUDLOW WILL BE IN 
HOSPITAL FOR SOME TIME

І

Western Extension Has Been Running With
out Any Certificate—New Fittings for 

the Ludlow Not Here Yet.Ç. B. PIDGEON,c" “al:“n,“AIÏsSt!-І.

■
It was stated at the last meeting of 

the ferry board that the Ludlow would 
probably go on the route this morning. 
However the Western Extension whs 
still busy today and the Ludlow is not 
likely to be on for some days yet.

The Western Extension was given 
an extension of her certificate to allow 
of her being on the route. This, how- 

raft out a few days ago and the

We haze Just received 
a lot of that ecarceChoice Butter— MR. ROBINSON'S FUNERALmand muoh desired article

Choice Tub Butter, 27c lb.
For Butter that will suit the meet fastidious 

taste.

—THE TIDY STORE.—

4M. W BROGAN, 10 Brussels 8t

The funeral of the late Mr. J. M. 
Robinson took place this afternoon 
from his late residence, Queen square, 
at half-past two to Trinity church, of 
which deceased has been a prominent 
member. The services were conducted 
by Coadjutor-Bishop Richardson and 
by the curate, Rev. J. W. Stewart. 
The funeral was very largely attended. 
The pall-bearers were W.
McKay, James Manchester,
Thome, Frank P. Starr, J. Gordon 
Taylor and J. Douglas Hazen.

ever,
Western Extension has been running 
without any legal right, 
further extension was made this morn
ing until the 14th of February.

The repairs for the steam steering 
of the Ludlow have not arrived

However, aThe American Annual 
of Photography

FOR 1907

Ü

3 SEASONABLE LINES FOR LADIESFINE VAL. Malcolm 
W. H.

gear
from New York and when this does 
take place the hand-steering gear will 
have to be tested, as decided at the last 
meeting of the ferry board.

AND PROBITE COURT. New Goods for Outdoor 
and Indoor Use.

FOR SALE BY •

Щ. Q. NELSON & CO.
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

k H. F. McLEOD MAY BE 
FREDERICTON'S NEXT MAYOR

In probate court this morning before 
Judge Trueman citation in the estate 
of the late Susan A. Ryan was return
able. L. P. D. Tilley appeared for J. 
Ryan, a son 
Mullin, K. C., for Peter Ryan, the hus
band of the deceased, and for the other 
children. On application of Mr. Mullin 
Peter Ryan was made administrator.

In the estate of John Frièl the ac
counts were passed by George Carvel!, 
executor, amounting to $1,800. D. Mul
lin, K. C., appeared for the executors.

The case of John Littler was post
poned until the 18th when it will come 
up before C. N. Skinner, R. C., acting 
judge of probate.

The case of the late Madame de Bury 
has been postponed until the 22nd of 
July:

TORCHON 4

Latest m 
Belts...

Woollen
Gloves

Chapped Hands, 
Cracked Lips,

of the deceased and D.
He Has Consented to Run and Will Likely 

6o in by Acclamation.LACES ...
Along with the new neckwear we 
arc having an opening demons
tration in Belts, both in the Silk 
and Leather qualities.

Black. White, Navy Blue, Brown, 
ts.,as well as fancy color mixtures 
and severely plain tones. In all 
a collection well warranted to 
suit the varying tastes of all St. 
John ladies.

Heal up after one or two applications 
of our

With real wintry weather at hand 
our fresh supply of pretty woollen 
gloves does not come amiss.From 2c. Yd. up FRERERICTON, N. B., Feb. 4—For 

time past a number of citizensAlmond Cream, 25c bottle. some
have been urging H. F. McLeod to al
low himself to be placed in nomina
tion as a candidate for mayor at the 

civic election. It is understood

Just the qualities the ladies use 
for curling; when skating, snow- 
shoeing and driving. In White, 
Black, Navy, Brown and Fancy 
mixtures. Very large variety.

This is a great Lace 

Store, made so by va

riety and Low Prices,

GEO. E. PRICE, next
that Mr. McLeod has consented to yield 
to the request made and the probabil
ity is that he will be elected mayor by 
acclamation.

At the city council meeting tomorrow 
evening the report of the water com
mittee will be presented. This report 
will show that the filtration plant has 
cost the city in the vicinity of $60,000.

Druggist
127 Queen Street.

300 Union Street,
f

«І 35c to $2.90
Each

POLICE COURT.

Five drunks faced the magistrate
Fresh Egg's, 25c to $1.00

a pair.2c, 3c, 4c, 5c, 
6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 
10c, lie, 12c

Butter and Potatoes,
At Lowest Prices.

MEGAKJTY & KELLEY
Ha# Market Square.

TELEPHONE 820.

this morning.
Charles Cain, drunk on Richmond 

street, was fined $8 or 30t days in jail 
with hard labor.

jas. Airby, drunk on Carmarthen St., 
went Into jail for SO days in default 
of paying an $8 fine.

Arthur Murphy, who was arrested 
for being drunk on Charlotte street, 

fined $8 or 30 days in jail.

:

-------TO BE SEEN IN THE FRONT STORE

EARL GREY’S ELDEST 
DAUGHTER DIED YESTESDAYVALENTINES.

Comic Valentines, 3 for le. 1, 2, 3, 4, 
В to 15 cents each.
• Fancy Valentines, 1, 2, 3, 4, Б, 10 to 
IS cents each.

Valentine Post Cards, 4 for 5c..

Yard. Wm Cummings was fined $8 or thirty
Southfor being drunk onLady Victoria Brenfell Passed Away Aged 

Twenty Nine.
days
Wharf.

I;
SEE THEM•?

Don’t think because your first ^xrver- 
tisement meets with no success, that 
you
tinually before the public and soon the 
public will begin to patronize you, pro
vided you give them what you adver
tise —Geo. H. Flint. R. H. White Co..

V WALL PAPERS.
We have received another big bar

gain in w'all papers. This will be ready 
In a few days.

should drop it. Keep yourself con-Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

I MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Limited.j OTTAWA, Feb. 4—Lady Victoria 
j Grenfell, eldest daughter of Earl Grey, 

died last night at the Government 
! House. She leaves a husband and three

children. She was 29 years cM

I
ARNOLD’S DEPABTMINT STORE.

83-85 Charlotte St.t^hor.c 17fn.

g
3

THE FREE HEMMING SALE AGAIN !
quite busy yet, and theOur Expert Sewing Machinists are 

time for closing this important sale is quickly approaching.

PLACE YOUR. ORDERS NOW

V

POOR DOCUMENT

• •••
Neckwear

The first instalment of our spring 
orders. Many surprisingly novel 
ideas and charming effects. In 
Silk, Chiffon, Linen, Pique, etc.

Some of the best products of 
French, English and American 
manufacturers. We are desplaying 
these early so they may be of 
service during the social season.

20c to $2.00 
Each.

Are You Going to Move? Have You PremisesTo Let?
If so, THE SUN and STAR will most certainly assist you. They cover 
St. John and surrounding country like a blanket. For instance : F -l tL, 
STAR has close upon 6,500 nightly readers in the city alone and there 

only about eight thousand families in the whole of St. John. 1 his 
clearly means that THE STAR goes into very nearly every household. 
THE SUN, on the other hand, has over 6,800 (Jan. 15th, ’07) voluntary 
patrons in the city and Lower Canada generally, circulating thoroughly.
With such a strong combination for Advertising purposes the benefits to be 
derived from these sources are very apparent. Therefore, we respectfully 
submit our mediums to the service of Landlords, Tenants, Boarding Fio- 
prietors, and others interested in what are popularly known as ‘ Moving 
Day ” matters.

are

Let THE SUN and STAR do Your Hustling.
- or 6 Insertions for the Price of 4Only lc. PER WORD A DAY, -

ABSOLUTELY SURE RETURNS
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